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PREFACE

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is conducting
the Modular Integrated Utility System (MIUS) Program d ,-voted to develop-
ment and demonstration of the technical, economic, and institutional advan-
tages of integrating the systems for providing all or several of the utility services
for a community. The utility services include electric power, heating and cool-
ing, potable water, liquid-waste treatment, and solid-waste management. The
objective of the MIUS concept is to provide the desired utility services consis-
tent with reduced use of critical natural resources, protection of the environ-
ment, and minimized cost. The program goal is to foster, by effective develop-
ment and demonstration, early implementation of the integrated utility system
concept by the organization, private or public, selected by a given community to
provide its utilities.

Under HUD direction, several agencies are participating in the HUD-MIUS
Program, including the Energy Research and Development Administration, the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Department of Defense,
the Environmental Protection Agency, the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration, and the National Bureau of Standards (NBS). The National
Academy of Engineering is providing an independent assessment of the Pro-
gram.

This publication is one of a series developed under the HUD-MIUS Program
and is intended to further a particular aspect of ti a program goals.
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...M.IUS INTEGRATION AND SUBSYSTEMS TEST PROGRAM

By Willis S. Beckham, Jr., Gerald C. Shows, Tony E. Redding, Richard C. Wdadle,
Martin B. Keough, and Jerry C. Poradek

Lyndon: B. Johnson Space Center

SUMMARY INTRODUCTIOM

The Urban Systems Project Office at the Lyndon . The objective of the MIUS . Integration and. Sub-
B. Johnson Space Center undertook the MIUS In- systems Test (MIST) Program was to verify in
tegration and Subsystems Test (MIST) Program in practice the conceptual design approach of integrat-
support of the conceptual design work associated ing; utility functions, with the goal of reducing

3	 with the Modular Integrated Utility Systemg	 y	 y energy consumption by increasing overall eflicien-
(MIUS) Frograrn sponsored by .. the U.S. Depart- cy and reducing environmental problems. associ-
ment. of Housing and Urban Development. The ated with providing these services. This document
M. IUS Program was intended .to develop and dem- contains the description, results, and conclusions
onstrate the technical, economic, and institutional associated with the tests. 	 -	 J
advantages of integrating the systems for providing The broad organization and :objecti.ves'of the	 s

all or several of the utility services for a corn- Modular Integrated Utility System. (MIUS) Pro-
munity. The objective of the MIUS Program was gram are delineated in the Preface. A detailed 	 r
provision of .the desired services consistent with description of the MIST facility and its operational
reduced use of natural resources, environmental chairacteristics are provided in the appendix,
protection, and minimized cost. The MIST facility was completed in April 1974

The MIST Program is the test verification of the and was acceptedby the National Aeronautics and
MIUS design concepts. On a small scale, tests of Space Administration (NASA) in May 1974 from
full=size MIUS designs can to run to verify designs i

the prime contractor, Harnilton-Standard Division
before full-scale deployment. . (HSD) of the United . Technologies Corporation.

The test program herein described was a The. MIST is a laboratory test-bed; for evaluation
multiphase operation. Its initial thrust was to estab- and verification of MIUS .concepts and is composed.
lish the performance characteristics of the elements of commercially available ..hardware, described
that make up the facility and to compare these herein. The acceptance tests served to demonstrate 	 d
results 'to manufacturers' data. After, the opera- the MIST capability to meet the	 operational	 k

tional envelope was explored and..understood, fully specifications...of, the.-contract. Details of the . accep- .
integrated tests were conducted; with the use of fiance tests are contained in the document "MIST
load profiles characteristic of different'types of user Acceptance Test Report," dated June 1974. Follow- 	 ^f
facilities and weather conditions, in an attempt to ing completion: of the acceptance tests, the sub-
demonstrate . the capability of the subsystems to Systems tests,and integrated system s tests were per-.
function in a :long-term integrated fashion, to ex- farined;
amine the, overall energy balance and pallttting . The rationale used in developing the, test pro-
byproducts ,produced, and to compare° the `test gram was a building block approach that began with
results: with the conventional : utility ,service. ex- ::.:.. vendor., performance: data: 	 individual hardware
parlance elements and:`culminated in simulations of. com,-

Results of the integrated tests; were highly:en- plete time cycleprofiles representing,a typical user
couraging. Total plant efficiencies ranged from 57 facility configuration. sander actual environmental
to 6. 5 . percent, an.. approximate .doubling of, the conditions	 Des.ign analyS.1S for establishing the
figures associated with conventional ° systems. final MIST configuration was based on vendor-sup= 	J
Reduction of total. input energy also results in fewer plied ;operating,. data for the individual _ hardware
emissions: components. The test profiles were constructed to

1	 ,
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best investigate hardware components, as well as
the key issues raised as a result of the analytical
design studies conducted in the MIUS Program.
The MIST Program was conducted in three phases,
as follows.

Phase I — acceptance tests
Phase H — subsystems tests
Phase III — integrated-systems tests

The data derived from the phase 1.I testing provided
performance and calibration measurements for the
individual subsystems. The data derived from the
phase III testing provided performance and.calibra-
tion measurements for the series I (static set
points) and series 11 (dynamic 24-hour profile)
integrated-systems tests.

As an aid to the reader, where necessary the orig-
inal units of measure have been converted to the
equivalent value in the Systeme International
d'Unites (SI). The SI units are written first, and the
original units are written parenthetically thereafter.

KEY MIUS DESIGN ISSUES

During early design work on the MIUS Program,
several issues were raised that could not be resolved
with confidence by analysis alone. The test in-
vestigation of these issues was, in fact, one of the
reasons for building the MIST facility. Those issues
into which insight was gained in the subsystems
and integrated-systems tests are briefly described in
the following subsections.

Mixed-Mode Air-Condltioning

Energy savings resulting from the use of absorp-
tion and compression chillers, with the absorption
chiller carrying the baseload commensurate with
the available high-grade waste heat from the prime
mover and the incinerator and with the compres-
sion machine serving as the peaking chiller, were
considered a potential improvement. Control of the
two chillers to effectively reduce the energy used
for space cooling was the key issue examined.

Thermal Storage

The efficient collection and storage of thermal
energy in the MIUS at off-peak periods for utiliza-
tion during peak periods as a supplementary energy
source ;,) optimize the energy savings is a prime
issue. Multiple arrangements were made in the
MIST to test the charging and discharging of ther-
mal storage both upstream and downstream of the
absorption and compression chillers. Generation of
chilled water for storage during off-peak hours for
utilization during the subsequent peak period was
studied to determine electrical power "peak shav-
ing" capability. Collection and storage of hot water
for heating was accomplished in conjunction with
peak electrical loading, for use during periods of low
electrical load and high Beat demand. The incinera-
tor was operated at full load to supplement addi-
tional high-grade-heat requirements. Charging rates
and usage rates of the thermal energy tanks were
determined.

Thermal Integration Techniques

Thermal integration of MIST/MIUS subsystems
requires that all thermal entities -- the prime-
r- x/incinerator heat .loop, the cooling loop, the
h(:aung loop, and the wastewater management sub-
system (WMS) loop ---be operated as an integrated
utility system over a variety of cyclical load profiles
and utilize effectively all recovered waste heat.
Techniques for integrating the waste-heat recovery,
transport, and utilization between subsystems were
studied.

Integration of Subsystems Control

A key issue in utility subsystems integration is
the problem of controls integration. The MIUS will
utilize waste products of one or more subsystems
(water, heat, sludge for fuel, etc.) as a primary input
for another subsystem, and this interdependency
must be carefully controlled. The control of one
subsystem process must be governed not only by
the loads to be met by that process., but also by the
functioning of the other processes that provide the
energy input. If the product of a unit is required by

t. rAI
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another subsystem, the unit may. not automatically
shut down when IoAs decrease below the amount
required for maximum efficiency. This issue was
addressed. by experience gained in operating the
MIST facility rather than b y any vpeciFic test.

Display Requirements

The display of control. and monitoring informa-
tion for any one of such suhsys!^:ms is quite con-
venttona.l; however., hecana .the parameters: (if one
subsym'e n directly influence those of.another sub-
system in both the MIST and MIUS, the informa-
tion mast be easily related through the displays.
Groupings . of related; parameters in . various process
loops were limited in the MIST; however, an MIUS
installation would require either such an arrange-
ment or monitoring displays that enable the opera-
tor to scan a given segment of the control panel to
determine the statt!s of related processes. This issue
was addressed by operational experience in the
same .manner as controls integration.

TEST PROGRAM

The test program was conducted in three phases.
The phase I tests were performed by the pr ime con-
tractor as a demonstration of compliance with con-
tract specifications, and results were reported in the
MIST Facility Final Report.' Phase II of the test
program pertained to individual subsystems tests,
whereas phase III was a series of integrated tests.

subsystem evaluations made during the phase Ili
integrated -systems testing. To the maximum exte , I
practical, each subsystem was to be operated initr
pendently from the others to avoid confusimi
performance data. The subsystem-level te.t, __
served to calibrate and validate the pertormat<<r .t
the MIs'r electrical- and thermal-load sintulmo j;
over their full operational range.

Additional ubjectives.of the phase 1i tetit,
to obtain performance data and operational t t- ..
teristics of the total MIST system and to dcc.
strate the capability of the system to meet.;,
mix of imposed loads in an efficient manner

Power Generation Subsystem

The purpose of the power generation subsystem
(PGS) test series was to determine engine fuel con-
sumption, engine heat-production rates, and heat-
recovery-unit (HRU) performance as functions of
electrical load supplied by the generator. Tests were
divided into three series, as follows.

Series I	 forced-circulation jacket water,
355.37-K (18W F)

Series lI -- forced-circulation jacket water,
377.59 K (220" .F)

Series III -ebullient -cooling, 394:26-K (250 F)
jacket water

Engine noise levels and engine exhaust emissions
were also measured.

Subsystem description.----The MIST PGS genes-
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the forced-circulation jacket-water cooling mode by
piping-configuration changes. The electrical output
ratings of the MIST diesel enginegenerator are as
follows.

1. Capacity -- continuous rating
a. High-temperature jacket water (377.59 to

394.26 K (220 0 to 250° F)) —230 kilowatts
b. Standard cooling (355.37 K (180° F)) •-

300 kilowatts
2. Voltage — 480 volts alternating current,

three-phase
3. Frequency — 60 hertz
4. Power factor 0.8 minimum
5. Regulation

a. Voltage -- ±1 percent
b. Frequency -- X0.05 percent.

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the diesel engine
and its associated heat-recovery and cooling loops,
showing the engine interfaces with the MIST. Also
shown are the locations and designations of opera-
tional and engineering instrumentation used in the
PGS testing. Figure 2 is a simplified schematic
diagram of the MIST electrical system. More
detailed descriptions of the MIST PGS are found in
the MIST Test Requirements Document and the
MIST Facility Final Report.'

Test description.—All three PGS test series were
conducted in essentially the same manner; the only
difference was that associated with the different
cooling modes. The engine-generator was operated
at steady-state electrical load. conditions of 0 (net).,
50, 100, 150, 200, and 230 kilowatts. The zero-load
condition was defined as the minimum self-
sustaining. load; Le., all the electrical power gener-
ated is used to drive engine auxiliary equipment.
The engine-generator loading (above the zero
point) was accomplished by using the electrical-
load simulator. For each load test point, the-engine-
generator was operated at steady-state conditions,
with waste-heat production, and power generation,
fora sufficient length of time (normally 05 hour)
to. obtain an accurate: fuel consumption measure-
ment. The fuel consumption was measured by
means of the differential volume technique: The ac-
curacy of tile. measurement was approximately
-}02 X. W' cubic meter (-1005 gallon). A

summary of the test procedure lased in each test
series follows.

1. Establish/verify test configurations.
2. Start engine according to standard operating

instructions and activate all ancillary equipment re-
quired for proper engine cooling.

3. Shut off supply valve to the fuel day tank and
record fuel level in graduated sight glass on day
tank.

4. Operate engine-generator at a steady-state
zero net load to the electrical-load simulator for 30
minutes. Record data.

5. Increase electrical load on the engine-genera
tor to 50 kilowatts, using the electrical simulator
load bank. Operate for 30 minutes at constant load
as observed on the engine;generator wattmeter.
Record data, including fuel consumption.

6. Repeat operation of item 4 for electrical loads
of 100, 150, 200, and 230 kilowatts.

7. Reduce simulated electrical load to zero.
8. Perform engine shutdown and auxiliary

equipment shutdown according to standard operat-
ing instructions.

During initial PGS testing, several Ioad-transient
tests were performed to determine thermal
stabilization periods between load changes_ Tests
were conducted for both ebullient and forced-
circulation cooling. The procedures used in con-
ducting the tests were Senerally as follows.

1. Load-increase transient
a. Establish engine-generator operation at

100 kilowatts and continue operation for I hour or
until all temperatures and flow rates have
stabilized.

b. Increase the engine load from 100 to 150
kilowatts.

c. Simultaneously with step 1=b, begin
recording system temperatures and flow rates at IS-
second intervals, including measurement of steam-
condensate return rate. Continue recording until
condensate return rate has stabilized.

2. Load-decrease transient --- Reverse the pre-
vious procedure, decreasing . the load from 150 to
100 kilowatts.

l Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center- Hamilton-Standard Division v` the united Technologies. Corp., MIUS Integration and Sub-
systems Test, MIST Final Facility Report, 1974 (JSC internal document, restricted distribution),



Data recorded =-During each test series and for
each load condition, the engineering and opera=
tional data listed in tables I and Ili were recorded
continuously on A . DEXTIR data acquisition
system. The sensor numbers listed in tables I and II
may be correlated with their location shown in
figure I.

The steam production rate was determined by
collecting and weighing the quantity of condensate
from the excess-steam condenser during a
fixed-period test run. These data were recorded
manually , as were the fuel consumption measure-

_ merits. Key operational parameters such as jacket-
water temperatures, exhaust-gas temperatures, and
lubrication oil/aftercooler coolant temperature
were monitored for stability during each steady-
state run. These data were also manually recorded
for checking against the data printouts.

Test results...—The MIST PGS test results consist
primarily of diesel engine-generator thermal perform
mane characteristics for the three PGS test series.
Key parameters to be evaluated: include engine fuel
consumption under steady.-state load conditions,
engine-cooling and heat-recovery rates, and tran-
sient thermal response characteristics.

Series I and II --. forced-circulation cooling:
Figure 3 shows ,engine fuel consumption rates
under a steady-state load condition for the forced-
circulation jacket-cooling mode. Measurements are
shown for both the 355.37 K (180° F) (series 1) and
377.59 K (220 F) (series II) jacket-water inlet
temperature conditions: In both cases,' the
waterflow rate through the engine cylinder cooling
jackets was .0.6 m 3/min (160 gal /min): Note,. in
figure 3, the negligible difference in fuel consump-
tion with respect to the two different jacket-water
operating temperatures., Note also the excellent
agreement of the test data with -fuel consumption
data quoted by the engine manufacturer at 75;150,
and 225 kilowatts for the standard cooling mode
(355,.37 K Off F) forced circulation).

Figure 4 shows the steam generation rate in the.
engine-exhaust heat recovery unit as a. function of
engine load. As in the case of fuel consumption,
very .itttle difference in heat recovery. rates is ob-
served between the 355:37 and 377.59 K (180 0 ' and.
220 F) jacket-water-operating-temperature modes.

Figure 5 shows essentially thr same data shown
in figure 4 except that the steam production rate has
been converted to a heat rate so that performance
comparisons can be made with vendor' data . and
With exhaust-gas sensible-heat transfer. The origi-

nal vendor data indicated "recoverable" exhaust,
based on a constant 422.04 K (300° F) final (T-5)
gas temperature. Actually, the final temperature
varies with engine load as would be expected, and
the exit temperature was greater than 422.04 (300'
F) at engine loads exceeding 80 kilowatts.
Therefore, for comparison purposes, the vendor
data have been corrected to the measured exit tem-
peratures. However,. this correction did not bring
the vendor data in line with the measured heat
recovery. This discrepancy appears to be a result of
lower measured exhaust-gas flow rates and lower
initial exhaust temperatures than those stated by
the supplier.

The accurate determination of engine jacket-
water and oil cooler/aftercooler heat-recovery rates
was complicated by the relatively small inlet-to-.out-
lot temperature difference of the cooling water in
passing through the engine and heat exchanger. In
general, at low engine . loads, when generation rates
are reduced; the error was greatest. Table II1 shows
a heat balance for the engine operating at 150
kilowatts. Both 355.37 and 377.59 K (180 0 and 22W
F) jacket-water-temperature cases are shown. The
table shows the current trend: (1) that more heat is
transferred to the jacket water at lower jacket-water
temperature because of the larger gradient available
and (2) that at the higher temperature, more heat is
transferred to the oil cooler/aftercooler coolant
loop. In both cases, approximately 75 percent of the
input fuel energy (lower heating value
(LHV) 37 601.5 M1/m3 (135 000 Btu/gal)) was
recovered. If the unrecovered exhaust heat is added
to this quantity, approximately 90 percent of the
total input energy is identified. The balance of the
energy is attributed to radiation and convection
losses from the engine and associated cooling
equipment.

Series III — ebullient cooling: Figure 6 shows the
engine fuel consumption as a function of load for
the ebullient-cooling mode. As in the case of
forced-circulation cooling, the manufacturer's fuel
consumption data agree with the measured values.
Figure 7 shows the steady-state steam generation
rate from engine-exhaust heat and jacket-water heat
recovery as a function of engine-generator load...
The equivalent heat recovery is shown in figure 8.
Also shown (fig 8) is the vendor's estimate. of
"recoverable" heat corrected to the measured exit
temperature of the exhaust gases. As in the forced-
circulation case, the measured values are lower`than
the corrected vendor values. A partial explanation

a
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for this discrepancy is the lesser exhaust-gaE heat 	 of 20, 50, 100, 150, 200, and 230 kilowatts. The data
recovery observed in the forced-circulation tests.	 indicate that noise levels are almost invariant with
Other possible reasons include lo-rver gas-flow rates
and inlet temperatures eutnpared to the vendor
data. A discussion of these parameters is provided
in a subsequent section of this report.

Figure 9 shows the input heat rate and the dis-
tribution of electrical and thermal output heat rates
as a function of engine load, Note that at full load
(230 kilowatts), approximately 78:3 percent of the
input fuel energy (LHV) is recovered in the form of
electrical and thermal energy, or slightly more than
in the forced-circulation -cooling-mode cases,

Figure 10 shows the heat rate or specific fuel
consumption (SFC) of the engine-generator unit as
a function of load. Data points shown for the two
forced -circulation cases and the ebullient -cooling
case indicate very little difference in SFC with
respect to cooling mode except at low loads, at
which the ebullient mode is slightly better. The heat
rate is minimum and relatively flat with respect to
load from approximately 150 kilowatts (65 percent)
to full load (230 kilowatts). The full-load heat rate is
2.9 J t/Je (9750 Btu/kWh), which corresponds to a
thermal-to-electrical conversion efficiency of 35
percent.

Engine exhaust-gas heat-recovery unit: Figure 11
shows exhaust-gas temperatures at the inlet and the
exit of the heat-recovery unit as a function of
engine load. Because performance. of the heat-
recovery unit was not in accordance with original
predictions, the unit was cleaned. As indicated in
the . figure, the final (exit) exhaust temperature
dropped approximately 55.56 K (100° F) because of
the cleaning operation, a result indicating increased
heat transfer from the gas to the water in the heat-
recovery unit. The stea m generation rate increased
approximately 20 to 25 percent in the forced-
convection-cooling mode. During testing, the ex-
haust gases were found to contain large quantities
of unburned hydrocarbons, which would accumu-
late.on the tube walls. One explanation for the car-
bon buildup is that the engine was operated at low
loads for extended periods.

Noise data: Engine noise data were measured
during the initial PGS testing with the engine set up
for forced-circulation cooling. Measurements were
made .with a Bruel and Knaer sound-level meter,
type 2205: with octave band filter seta Table IV
shows. the sound levels in decibels at distances of
0.9,7.0, and 15.2 meters (3, 23, and 50 feet) from the
engine. Measurements were . made at engine loads

load_ The noise levels measured agree with availa-
ble engine manufacturer's data (table IV).

Thermal transient tests: Figure 12 shows the
steam -condensate return rate variation during the
load transients. This parameter was the most
responsive to load changes. From figure 12, it can
be observed that the load -increase transient stabil-
izes within 1.5 minutes for the forced -circulation
case (377.59 K (220° F) jacket water) and within 2.5
minutes for ebullient cooling. The load -reduction
transient, which is shown for the ebullient-cooling
mode only, stabilizes. within .1:.5 minutes.

Exhaust-gas analysis: An example of exhaust-
gas-analysis test data is presented as table V. A
summary graph of several parameters is included as
figure 13. During the entire test period, stack-gas
visible emission was sometimes observed to be less
than 10 percent of capacity and did not exceed the
permissible 20 percent of capacity at any time.

The maximum particulate emission occurred
with the engine operating at 100 -percent load and
was calculated to 64 000 µg/m 3. On the basis of an
average gas- .flow rate of 17.0 m 3/min (600 ft3/min),
this particulate emission is equivalent to a pollutant
mass rate of 0.07 kg/hr (0.15 lb/hr). The maximum
allowable emission rate was calculated to be 1.1
kg/hr (2 . 5 lb/hr).

Conclusions and recommendations...— On the basis
of the results of PGS testing to date, the following
conclusions have been reached.

1. Engine fuel consumption data closely agree
with manufacturer 's data.

2. The electrical generation performance is ac-
ceptable and within specification requirements for
the MIST facility.

3. The engine heat rate (fuel heat energy input
per unit of electrical energy generated) was not
affected by the engine operating temperature (cool-
ing mode) within the accuracy of the measurement
technique used.

4. Performance of the exhaust /jacket-water
heat-recovery unit is substantially reduced by soot
buildup on the inside surfaces of the boiler tubes.
Reduced performance is indicated by increased
final (exit) exhaust-gas temperatures and reduced
steam $eneration under constant engine-load condi-
tions,

5. Final exhaust-gas temperatures from the
heat-recovery unit ranged from 44.44 K (80° F) to

k
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approximately 100 K (180° F) higher than that im-
plied by vendor data. This increase resulted in a
reduction in heat recovery below the "recoverable"
amounts advertised in supplier data.

6. The ebullient-cuoimg mode is preferable to
the forced-circulation diode because (1) a jacket-
water pump is not required (thus, parasitic loads are
reduced), (2) the recovered jacket=water heat and
exhaust heat are combined in a single, easily con-
trollable low-pressure-steam system, and (3)
slightly more energy is recoverable (78 percent
compared to approximately 75 percent).

7. Engine noise data agree with supplier-fur-
nished data.

8. The limited thermal transient testing con-
ducted indicated that heat recovery (steam genera-
tion rate) responds quickly to engine-generator load
demands. Stabilization periods are on the order of
1.5 to 2.5 minutes and should be compatible with
most heat-using equipment.

9. The results obtained from exhaust-gas
analysis indicated that the diesel engine was operat-
ing well within the applicable limits for particulate
matter as defined by the Texas Air Control Board.

Recommendations are as follows.

1. A more detailed evaluation of the diesel
engine and its exhaust silencer heat-recovery unit
should be made to determine heat-recovery-perfor-
mance degradation as a result of soot buildup (foul-
ing).

2. Additional and improved instrumentation
should be 'incorporated in the MIST PGS.
Specifically, more thermocouples should be placed
in the exhaust-gas duct and the steam-condensate
system. Also, an improved (or more accurately
calibrated) flowmeter should be placed in the
exhaust-gas duct. An improved measurement tech-
nique is also needed to obtain steam flow-rate data.

Heating and Cooling Subsystem

The purpose of the heating and cooling sub-
system (HACS)- tests was to determine the perfor-
mance characteristics and operational efficiencies
of the equipment through individual equipment
testing over a full range kf load conditions. Perfor-
mance information was. collected and compared, if
possible, with available manufacturer's data. Six
major test series were. associated with the HACS, as
follows.

1. Series I — absorption chiller test. This test
was conducted to study the performance of the ab-
sorption chiller during its operation within the
MIST complex with an energy source generated by
the heat rejected from the diesel engine exhaust and
jacket water. The main purpose was to determine
the chiller capacity as a function of steam rate and
cooling-water temperature. Resulting data were
used to determine the chiller coefficient of perfor-
mance (COP), the overall er orgy consumption, and
the subsystem efficiency.

2. Series II compression chiller test. The
scope of this test was an examination of the
electrically driven compression chiller similar to
that of the absorption chiller. Capacity as a function
of condensing-water temperature and return-
chilled-water temperature was examined; and, from
the collected data, the COP, the total power used,
and the subsystem efficiency were determined.

3. Series Ili — combined-chiller performance
and control characteristics. The objectives of this
test series were twofold. The. foremost objective
was to analyze the chillers operating together and
determine their combined performance charac-
teristics. Secondly, the test was designed to examine
those techniques used to control the combined
chilled-water temperature and determine what
effect the location of the chilled-water temperature
sensor would have un compression chiller opera-
tion and the resulting combined coefficient of per-
formance.

4. Series IV — thermal storage tanks. The hot
and. cold thermal. storage tanks were tested to evalu-
ate their charging, discharging, and beat-storage
characteristics for selected chilled-water flow rates.
An additional effort was made to analyze tem-
perature stratification. within the tank and thus to
determine whether significant thermal separation
was maintained and what effect it may have had on
thermal storage capacity.

S. Series V — heat rejection/heat transfer.
Determination of the beat-rejection characteristics
of the cooling tower while the PGS, the HACS, and
the incinerator were operational was the goal of this
:test. series. In addition, the heat:transfer charac=
teristics of the oil aftemooler interchanges, the
jacket-water interchanger, and the excess-steam
condenser were to be determined, and their thermal
effectiveness was to be assessed.

6. Series VI --- ancillary heat exchangers. This
test series enabled those heat exchangers not in-
cluded in series V tests to be examined for thermal

7
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Subsystem descrlprion.-The HACS provides
space heating and cooling . to the using facility.. It has
the capability to store and then utilize thermal

` energy recovered from the power generation sub-
system and the incinerator. Cooling is provided by
chilled water produced by an 87:9-kilowatt (25 ton)
absorption unit using 103 x 10 ;-pascal (15 psig)
steam and by an 82.6-kilowatt (23.5 ton) electrically
driven reciprocating compression unit. The

= baseline is satisfied by the absorption machine, and
the peak demands are satisfied by the compression
unit. Chilled water is delivered to the simulated
cooling load at a temperature of 279.82 ± 1.11 K

1	 (440 ;t .2° .F). The cooling loop is equipped. with a
0.8-cubic-Meter (2600 gallon) cold-water storage
tank capable of storing 297.8 megajoules (282 495
British thermal units). The total capacity of the
.4ystecn is dependent upon available waste-heat
energy from the engine and the incinerator, but the
cooling-load simulator is designed to impose loads
of as much as 175,7 kilowatts (600 000 Btu/hr) on
the system.

Steam and/or hot water recovered through the
heat exchangers interfacing with the engine and the
incinerator is used	 to satisfy a	 146.4-kilowatt
(500 000 Btu/hr) space-heating requirement at a
temperature of 355.37 K (180 0 F), and to heat 0.01
m3lmin (2.77 gal/min) of domestic hot water from
283.15 to 34416 K (50° to 160° F). In addition, ther-
mal, energy is used to enhance the operation of the
wastewater treatment plant by increasing the tem-
perature of the wastewater from 283.15 to 310.93 K
(30° to .1000 F). for process stabilization and to
373.15 IC (21:2° F} for sterilization. The space-heat-
ing loop contains a ho. t-water thermal storage tank
of 9.$-cubic-meter (2600 gallon) capacity, capable of
storing 1378.1; .megajoules (1.307 027. British . ther- .
ttial units) at 3 . .15 K (2300.F).

A 615-kilowatt (175 ton) capacity wet='cooling
tower is provided to reject all heat transferred into

effectiveness of heat transfer under varying load
conditions. A list of that equipment follows.

Facility heat exchanger
Auxiliary facility heat exchanger
W MS heater
Freshwater preheater
Freshwater heater
Water sterilization heat exchanger
Regenerative sewage . heater
Sterilization regenerative heat exchanger

the cooling-water loop from the major equipment
and heat exchangers. The blowdown water from
the cooling tower can be processed in the
wastewater management subsystem and returned
as cooling-tower makeup water.

The HACS has a total of 11 heat exchangers. 1 - or

operation of the jacket-water interchanger and the
auxiliary facility heat exchanger, the engine musr

be configured in the forced-Circulation mode. A r

other heat exchangers require that the engine com-
ing be in the ebullient mode.

Figures 14 to 20 are schematic representations oi
the HACS showing relative positions of the compo-
nents and instrumentation.

Test description.-In general, the tests noted pfe^

viously were performed by using the MIST stan-
dard operating procedures. Heating and cooling
loads were controlled by maintaining a predetec
mined temperature difference between the it:ic
and outlet fluid at the HACS load simulators. W , P r.
the exception of the thermal storage tests, ali tlo.%
rates were set in accordance with the design , L-
quirements and were not varied during the tes,^.
The temperature of the cooling-tower water wit,
controlled in accordance with test requirements a;,
manually adjusting the cooling-tower bypass valve
to maintain the desired outlet temperature. Finally,
each test sequence was run for a minimum of 30
minutes to ensure that a stable condition was ob-
tained.

Figure 14 depicts the space-cooling loop, show-
ing the absorption and compression chillers plus
supporting components. In the series I tests, the
diesel engine was configured in the ebullient mode
and the electrical load-was set at 180 kilowatts to en-
sure maintenance of 103 x 10'-pascal (15 psig)
steam pressure to the absorption chiller. The cool-
ing load to the absorption-machine was varied over
a range from 35.2 to 879 kilowatts (1.20 000 Btu/hr
(10 tons) to 300 000 Btu/hr (25 tons)); with incre-
mental settings of 17.6 kilowatts (60 000 Btu/hr),
for each of three cooling-tower water temperatures-,
namely, 299.82, 302.59, and 305.37 K (800 , 850 , and
900 F). On the assumption that the cooling-water
temperature drops by 2.78 to 5.55 K (5 0 to 100 F) as
the water . goes through the cooling tower, these
valves represent dry-bulb atmospheric temperature
conditions of 302.59 to 305.37 K, 305.37 to 308.15
K9 and 308.15 to 310.93 K (85 0 to 900 F, 900. to 950 F,
and 950 to 1000 F), respectively. The energy con-
sumption (steam rate) of the chiller was deter-
mined through enthalpy differences of inlet steam
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and outlet condensate. The condensate was
manually weighed and its temperature recorded
periodically throughout each test setup. The con-
figuration did not include the cold thermal storage
tank; therefore, the thermal control bypass valve,
SV-804, was closed to the tank during the test.
Finally, amperage measurements were made on all
operational pumps and motors in conjunction with
generator voltage and power factor recordings so
that the power consumption and resulting efficien-
cies could be determined.

For the series 11 compression chiller tests, the
engine remained in. the ebullient mode, but the
electrical power generated was the only energy in-
put used. The engine load and resulting steam
generation were minimized by setting the electrical-
load simulator to 0 kilowatt. The operational set
poine on the chiller was set at 285.93 K (55° F), and
the cooling load was varied from 17.6 kilowatts
(60 000 Btu/hr (5 tons)) to 87.9 kilowatts 300 000.
Btu/hr (25 tons)) at 17.6-kilowatt (60 000 Btu/hr)
increments. By loading the chiller in this manner,
compressors (two cylinders each) could be cycled
through their control steps of 40, 60, 80, and 100
percent of rated capacity. Each of these load condi-
tions was repeated for cooling-tower-water tem-
peratures of 299.82, 302.59, and 305.37 K (80°, 85°,
and 90° F). Upon completion of this segment,, the
chiller set point was reset to 284.26 K (52° F) and
the complete test was repeated. No thermal storage
was attempted during this test. Instantaneous cur-
rent readings were taken as in series I on all sup-
porting equipment, and a continuous amperage
record was made of the compression chiller motors,
together with the generator voltage and power fac-
tor, so that total energy consumption and sub-
system efficiency could be calculated.

To accomplish the objectives of the series III
combined-chiller tests, the engine was configured in

the ebullient mode with a 180-kilowatt load imm.
posed to ensure adequate energy to drive the ab-
sorption chiller. The cooling load was varied from
70.3. to 175.8 kilowatts (240 000.Btu/hr (20 tons) to
600 000 Btu/hr (50 tons)) at 17.6-kilowatt (60 000
Btulhr) increments: This procedure was followed
to determine the capability of the compression
chiller to operate in conjunction with the absorp-

kilowatts (25 tons). As in series II tests, loads were
established so that the chiller compressors were
cycled at 40, 60, 80, and 100 percent of their rated
capacity. Similarly, as in series I and II tests, the
temperature of the cooling-tower water to the
chiller was controlled at 299.82, 302.59, and 305.37
K (MY, 850 , and 90° F) for each load setting, and
thermal storage was not included.

Series III tests also included measuring the effect
on power consumption of the compression chiller
operational sensor location. The sensor was first
placed upstream of the chiller inlet to sense return-
chilled-water temperature; then it was moved
downstream of both chillers to sense combined
chilled-water output temperature. No change was
made to the absorption chiller controls. Power
measurements identical to those described pre-
viously were made during this sequence of tests.

Figures 15 and 16 are schematic representations
of the thermal storage components within the
respective cooling and heating loops. During series
IV tests, the flow rates through the tanks were
varied in an attempt to judge the relative effect on
charge/discharge rates and on thermal mixing of
the water in the tank wit t the inlet water. The
engine was configured in the ebullient mode and set
to generate 150 kilowatts of power. The heating and
cooling loads were set at "zero" during the charge
sequence and at "maximum" during discharges.
The absorption chiller was operational during the
cold thermal storage tests, and the facility heat ex-
changer was on-line during the hot thermal. storage
tests.

The flow rate to the cold thermal storage tank
was electronically controlled through. control valve
SV-804 for full, three-fourths, and one-half flow.
During cold-storage charge operations, the inlet,
outlet, and tank temperatures were monitored ev-
ery 15 minutes. When the chiller outlet and tank
temperatures (TP 31 and TP-33) became equal and
the tank registered a temperature of 280.37K (45°
F) or lower, the tank was considered charged and
the test was terminated. For the discharge run, the
chilled-water return and tank temperatures (TP-36
and TP-33) were monitored for similarity; and
when the tank temperature reached 285.93 K (55
F), the test was ended.

?The operational set point on the chiller represents the lowest temperature of return chilted water at which the chiller will operate.
The sensor will automatically signal chiller shutdown when this temperature is reached.
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The hot thermal storage test was run using es-
sentially the same techniques as noted previously.
However, the flow was controlled manually by set-
ting diverter valve SV-801 at positions of full, three-
fourths, and one-half flow, The inlet, outlet, and
tank temperatures were monitored as before, so
that when the tank and the facility heat exchanger
outlet temperatures (TP-28 and TP-30) became
equal and the tank temperature reached 383.15 K
(230° F) or higher, the charging was considered
complete. During discharge, steam valve SO-56 to
the facility heat exchanger was closed, and the ther-
mal charge satisfied the heating load until the inter-
nal temperature registered full discharge at 349.82
K (170° F). As a tinal test sequence, both the hot
and cold tanks were charged and allowed to stand
for 24 hours. internal tank temperatures were taken
periodically to establish heat leak or heat gain rela-
tive to the atmosphere.

In the heat-rejection/heat-transfer series V tests,
the waste heat recovered from the engine, the
chillers, and the incinerator was transferred into the
cooling-water loop and rejected through the wet-
cooling tower. This configuration is shown in figure
.17. During "engine only" testing, the cooling loop
was configured so that only one cooling-water
pump was operating to supply 0.9 m 3/min (225
gal/min). With the inclusion of the chillers and the
incinerator, the cooling loop was reconfigured to
bring two pumps on=line (items 510A and 510B) to
supply 1.7 m3/min (450 gal/min). The engine was
configured in the ebullient -cooling mode.

Loads were imposed on. the cooling tower over
the full range of MIST heat -rejection capabilities by
using the prime mover, the air -conditioning
chillers, and the incinerator in various load com-
binations. The first segment of the test was .per=
formed with only the diesel engine operating
through a range of 25 to 225 kilowatts at 25-kilowatt
increments. The second sequence of loads was
satisfied by using the engine and the chillers in
combination to obtain 150 kilowatts and 105.5
kilowatts '(30 tons), 175 kilowatts and 105,5
kilowatts (30 tons.), 200. kilowatts and 140.7
kilowatts (40 tons), and; lastly, 225 kilowatts and
.175.8 kilowatts (50 tons). Finally, to obtain the max-
imum heat-rejection load 'on the tower, the in-
cinerator was operated 	 with oil used as fuel
(waste incineration not operational) in conjunc-
tion with the engine at 225 kilowatts and the chiller
providing 175.8 kilowatts (50 tons) of air -condition-
ing. With only the engine operating; all the steam

generated was condensed in the excess-steam con-
denser. With the addition of the air-conditioning
load, part of this steam was used to drive the ab-
sorption chiller and the remainder was condensed.
With the inclusion of the incinerator, all additronai
steam generated was condensed and the heat of
condensation transferred to the cooling -water loop.
Heat-transfer data were collected on the oil after-
cooler interchanges and the excess -steam con-
denser during operation in the ebullient-cooling
mode. For convenience, the jacket -water in-
terchanger was tested during the series VI forced-
circulation-cooling configuration.

The test was run over several days under varying
ambient conditions, and no attempt was made u,
control the cooling-water temperature. The cooling-
tower blowdown was accomplished as required du; -
ing the interim between set points, but no atternpr
was made to process the blowdown water by using
the facilities of the water management subsystem
This test series did not include the measurement of
noise emitted from the tower or the determinati,,n
of its drift characteristics.

The ancillary exchanger tests in the series V i
category were run in two. phases because of the
necessity of placing Lhe engine in both the forced-
circulation and ebullient-cooling modes. In the
forced-circulation mode, the rejected jacket-water
heat was measured first through the auxiliary
facility heat exchanger and then through the jacket-
water interchanger. All other ancillary exchangers
of series Vi tests were checked during the phase 11
ebullient cooling. Figures 18, 19, and 20 are
schematic representations of the jacket-water loop,
the oil coolant loop, and the steam loop, respec-
tively, showing the location of those exchangers in-
cluded in this series..

The auxiliary facility heat exchanger and the
jacket-water interchanger were tested separately
when the engine was cooled in the forced -circula-
tion, mode. First, the engine jacket-water-
temperature controller, SV-827, was set at a tem-
perature of 377 .59 K (220° F) to ensure a complete
bypass of the jacket-water interchanger; thus, the
auxiliary facility-heat exchanger was left free for in-
dependent . testing. The heating-load simulator was
set at maximum load, and the facility heat ex-
changer was taken out of the space -heating loop by
closing steam valve SO -56. When the jacket-water
interchanger was tested, SV-827 was set to a tem-
perature of 355.37 K (180° F) to ensure that all heat

i
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transfer and control was performed by this ex- 	 by using the DEXTIR data system. The instrumen-
changer. The auxiliary facility heat exchanger was tation considered mandatory for HACS series test-
taken out of the engine-cooling loop by stopping ing is listed in table VI. This list includes both
flow in the space-heating loop. Cooling-water flow operational and engineering instruments and is
through the jacket-water interchanger was main- categorized by type and equipment association. In
tained at 0.9 m 3/min (225 gal/min), and engine some instances, the same instrument reading was
loads were varied from 25 to 225 kilowatts for both used for an outlet point on one component and an
exchanger tests (fig. 18). inlet point for another, When instrumentation was

The engine cooling was then placed in the not adequate or available, manual measurements
ebullient mode, and the cooling tower was operated were made (e.g., steam condensate, weight and tem-
at 1.7 m'/min (450 gal/min), as depicted in figure perature, atmospheric 	 wet- and dry-bulb tem-
19. The WMS heat-transfer loop was configured to perature, cooling-tower makeup, etc.). For
bypass the biological-disk unit, the Met-Pro unit, 3 measurements that were critical to the control of

ti and the reverse-osmosis (RO) unit and thereby the test, data were manually recorded from the
- isolate the WMS heater and supporting WMS ex- visual display control panel and used as the prime

changers for testing. The WMS flow was set at the data source during the test, These data included
t upper limit (approximately 0.15 x 10– ' m'/min (4 such items as the load simulator temperature

gal/min)), temperature controller was set at 377,59 differences; the engine power load, voltage, and
K (220° F), and the electrical loads were varied power factor; the chiller inlet and outlet chilled-

i from 50 to 225 kilowatts. water temperatures; the cooling-tower outlet tem-
During the second sequence, in which the fresh- peratures; the thermal storage tank inlet, outlet, and

water preheater was tested, the WMS flow was internal temperatures; etc.
stopped, the freshwater preheater bypass valve Test results. The results of the Six major test
SO-35 was closed, and the position of valve SO-809 series associated with the HACS are presented in
was adjusted to ensure full flow through the the following subsections.
preheater. Measurements of heat transfer were Series	 I — absorption chiller:	 Figure 21(a)
made at engine load settings from 50 to 225 kilo- depicts the amount of steam consumed by the ab-
watts, with a nominal freshwater flow of 0.01 sorption chiller for three different condenser water

„ m3/min (2.77 gal/min). temperature settings (cooling-tower temperature)
For the third segment of the test, temperature over a full range of load conditions. An analysis of

controller valves SV-809 and SV-810 were set at the resulting test data indicates that chiller perfor-
E 327.59 K (130° F) so as to bypass the preheater. At manse was less efficient than catalog data predi-

the same time, the heating-load simulator was sated. At low loads (below 35.2 kilowatts (10
brought on-line, the hot thermal storage tank was tons)), the chiller operation was erratic and became
placed in the bypass mode, and valve SO-35 was unstable below 42 x 10' pascal (6 psig) inlet steam
opened. The engine load and freshwater flow were pressure. Complete shutdown of the equipment oc-
stabilized at 175 kilowatts and 0.01 m 3/min (2.77 curred at 21 x 103 pascals (3 psig).
gal/min), respectively. In this configuration, the The steam usage rate for the rated conditions as
facility heat exchanger was tested through a range determined from test data is higher than that from

Y

of 29.3 to 146.4 kilowatts (100 000 to 500 000 the manufacturer's data. Some difference can be ex-
Btu/hr), at 29.3-kilowatt (100 000 Btu/hr) incre- petted because steam usage was measured during
ments, and the heat-transfer characteristics of the system operation and was based on manual
freshwater heater were examined (figs, 19 and 29), measurements of chiller condensate weight and

Lastly, the water sterilization heat exchanger temperature that were generated during the test.
was tested by reducing the inlet steam pressure Outlet chilled-water temperature as a :function of
from 103 x 103 pascals (15 psig) to 48 x 10 3 pascal unit capacity	 is	 shown	 in	 figure	 21(b).	 The

' (7 psig) at 14 x 103-pascal (2 psig) increments, to manufacturer's rating point at 280.37 K (45° F)
determine the effect on the sterilization capability. chilled water and 302,59 K (85° F) condensing

Data recorded---The continuous acquisition and water is 92.1 kilowatts (314 400 Btu/hr (26.2 tons)).
recording of test data was accomplished primarily The test capacity for the same set of conditions

3A physical -chemical wastewater treatment unit manufactured by the Met-Pro Company.
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equals 79.1 kilowatts (x70000 Btu/hr (22.5 tons)) or
is lower by 14 percent.

The power consumption of the absorption
chiller was considered minimal, The catalog data in-
dicate that approximately 0.25 kilowatt is used for

- control and solenoid operation; thus, no attempt
was made to measure this value. The supporting
power requirements are plotted in figure 21 (c). The
power for item 510A represents the energy required
to pump 0.9 m'/min (225 gal/min) of cooling water
through the HACS. A second pump (item 510B)
supplied 0.9 m'/min (225 gai/min) of cooling water
to the engine-cooling loop and therefore is not
represented. The cooling=tower fan was operated
.continuously., but only one-half of the power con-j sumed Was considered to be for HACS heat rejec-
tion. The sum total resulted in 20 kilowatts being re-
quired to run the subsystem for absorption chiller
testing, Therefore, the average subsystem coeffi-
cient of performance - considering the total
energy used for an 87.9-kilowatt (25 ton) output
and each of the condenser water settings - is equal
to 0.55.

The coefficient of performance for the absorp-
::.,' tiara chiller(fig. 21(d).) reached a maximum of 0.65

at a rated capacity of 92.1 kilowatts (314 400 Btu/hr
(26.2 tons)). However, for maximum loading con-
ditions . obtained during the test of 98.1 kilowatts
(27.9 tons), with the. .use of 299.82-K (80° F) con-
densing water, the COP of the chiller reached 0.69.

Series 11- compression chiller. Figures 22(a)
and 22(b) present the average chilled-water tem-
perature resulting from each loading condition for
the 284.26 K (52° F) and 285.93 K (55° F) return-
chilled-water sensor setting, respectively. When the
chilled-water sensor was set at 284:26 K (52° F), the
chiller produced chilled water at a temperature of
approximately 280.37 K (45° F) when operating at
its rated -load of 82.6 kilowatts 	 (282 000
Btu/hr (.23.5 tons)). The results were the same for
each condenser water, setting, i.e., 299.82, 302:59,
and 305.37 K (80°, 85', and 90° F) . At other loads,
the operation. remained relatively stable but the
chiller produced chilled water at temperatures with-
i:n..a range of 279.26 to 282.04'K (43 a to 48° F). Some
erratic behavior was noted during the 305.37-K (90°
F) condenser water setting at low loads. When the
sensor was reset at 285.93 K (55° F), the chiller pro-
duced chilled water having a'much wider range. of
temperatures and functioned less. predictably. The

...	 ! coldest water was produced within the 52.8- to 70.3-
kilowatt (15 to 20 ton) range, and the chiller
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became more stable operationally after the load ex-
ceeded 70.3 kilowatts (20 tons). The lowest tem-
perature reached was 282.59 K (49° F) (with 302,59
K (85° F) cooling water used), and the highest was
285.37 K (54° F) (with 305.37 K (90° F) cooling
water used).

The total subsystem power consumption for
varying loads is shown in figure 22 (c). The total
auxiliary power measured during the test was constant
throughout the test at 21.44 kilowatts when the
284.26-K (52° F) sensor setting was used and was
20.86 kilowatts for the 285.93-K (55° F) setting. The
curves include usage of both auxiliary and chiller
power and represent the operational trends of the
compression chiller within the HACS. It can he
seen that a definite increase in power is required to
meet cooling loads at a return-chilled-water-sensor
setting of 285.93 K (55° F), compared with a setting
of 284.26 K (52° F). Results showing the electrical
power used per unit of refrigeration power for each
cooling load setting are contained in table VII. Here
again, an increase in the quantity of electrical power
per unit of refrigeration power is required to drive
the chiller when the 28593-K (55 1F) sensor setting
is used instead of the 284.26-K (52°F) setting. A
typical trace of chiller amperage taken from a con-
tinuous-recording ammeter is depicted in figure 23.
The cycling shown is characteristic of chiller opera-
tion when the load is set at a point at which the
compressor cylinders are operating intermittently.
At the higher loads, for which all cylinders are
functioning, the trace becomes a continuous
straight line. This result explains the more stable
operation noted previously at a load of approx-
imately 70.3 kilowatts (20 tons).

The maximum coefficient of performance of the
chiller was reached during use of the 284.26-K (52°
F) set point, with 299.82-K (80° F) condensing
water used at an 87.9-kilowatt (25 ton) load. The
COP at this point was 4.28. The erratic behavior of
the chiller at the 285.93-K (55° F) set point resulted
in high COP values at low loads. The more stable
data taken at high loads resulted in a COP of 3.80,
with 299:82-K (80° F) condensing water used at
87.9 kilowatts (25 .tons). The average subsystem
C.OP - with consideration given to the auxiliary
power and the compression chiller power required.
to meet an 87.9-kilowatt (25 ton) cooling load ---- is
2:00. ,The COP's . .for. alt conditions are shown in
figure 22(d):

Series I11- combined chillers: The power con-
sumption for the combined operation of the absorp-
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tion and compression chillers is shown in figure
24 (a). The results indicate that there is a definite
power advantage in setting the compression chiller
operational sensor downstream of the chilled-water
outlets to sense combined chilled water supply in-
stead of sensing return-chilled water from the cool-
ing load. The auxiliary power for pumps and
motors during subsystem operation was measured
at 38 kilowatts. All power used in excess of this
value was required to operate the compression
chiller. During maximum loading on the cooling
system (i.e., 175.8 kilowatts (50 tons)), the power
requirements for the compression chiller exceeded
22 kilowatts. Operational trends of the compression
chiller are indicated by the change in slope of the
curves and the abrupt changes in power required.
The smoothest operation was noted during the
299.82-K (80° F) condenser water setting. The
greatest savings in power were experienced when
the cooling load exceeded 123.1 kilowatts f 35 tons),
Cycling of the compression chiller was not as fre-
quent as that noted during the series 11 test. The
compressors operated in a more continuous mode
when the sensor was placed downstream of. the
combined chilled-water outlets. The frequency of
in-rush cycling current was reduced, and a more
constant engine load was the result.

The coefficient of performance for combined
operation is depicted in figure 24(b). An interesting
point to be made here is that the COP is lower when
the combined chilled-water supply is sensed even
though there is a reduction in power consumed.
This reduction in power results in an increase in
steam energy required by the absorption chiller.
Therefore, the increased use of the absorption
chiller having a much lower COP results in an over-
all decrease in the combined COP. The maximum
COP for the return-chilled-water setting was 1.06
with 299.82-K (80° F) condenser water used. The
maximum COP for the combined-chilled-water-
supply setting was 1.02.

The average subsystem COP for combined-
chiller operation considering all energy used to
meet the maximum load of 175.8 kilowatts (50
tons) -- was 0.81 when the return-chilled-water
sensor was used and was 0.83 when the sensor was
moved downstream

Series 1V - thermal.storagt, tests: Significant
differences in charge and discharge rates as a func-

tion of fluid flow were noted during the running of
the cold thermal storage test. The configuration and
Instrumentation locations are shown in figure 15.
The actual test data taken during the full-flow (0.2
m3/min (60 gal/min)) discharge/charge test are
plotted in figure 25(a). These plots typify the trends
obtained for the other flow rates three-fourth
and one-half flow (not shown). It can be seen that
definite thermal stratification° was maintained
within the cold-storage tank during the discharge
cycle. The trace of thermal sensor TP-33 shows an
upsurge in temperature between 9 and 10 p.m. Ap-
proximately 2 hours later, sensor TP-15 indicated
that the stratification layer had reached the bottom
of the tank. At this flow rate, to discharge the tank
from 279.82 to 285.93 K (44° to 55° F) required ap-
proximately 4 hours. When the flow rate was
reduced to 0.17 m'/min (45 gal/min, almost 7 hours
were required for discharge; when it was set at 0.11
m3/min (30 gal/min); discharge was complete after
10 hours. The plots of the thermal charge cycles did
not reveal similar surges of temperature that would
indicate thermal layering. Test data did show that 2,
4, and 5 hours were required to,charge the tank
from 285.93 K (55° F) to 279.82 K (44° F) for full,
three-fourths, and one-half flow, respectively. Ta-
ble VIII is a tabulation of the discharge and charge
rates based on these data.

The heat gained during the 24-hour soak test
resulted in elevation of the tank temperature from
278.98 to 280.37 K (42.5 0 to 45° F). The storage
capacity of the cold-storage tank was reduced by
57.4 megajoules (54 459 British thermal. units). The
heat-gain factor (HGF) is defined as the rate at
which thermal energy is gained into the tank per
unit temperature difference between the storage
medium and the average ambient air. Using 280.37
K (45° F) as the average charge temperature and
302.59-K (85° F) ambient air, the HGF equals 29.9
W/K (56.7 Btu/(hr • ° F)).

The maximum ideal storage capacity of the 9.8-
cubic-meter (2600 gallon) cold thermal tank is 293.8
megajoules (282 495 :British thermal units). This
capacity exists when the tank is considered charged
at 278.71 K (42° F) and discharged at 285.93 K (55°
F). The specific capacity then becomes 30.3 MJ/rn'
(108.7 Btu/gal) or 0.030 M.J/kg (13.02..6 Btu/lb) of
fluid. The effective storage capacity, on the basis of
actual test data from all three flow rates and in con-

4Thermal stratification is a demarcation or separation layer between a higher temperature fluid and a colder fluid.
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siderat'lon of the heat gained during a 24-hour
period 'jas an average value of 191.6 rnegajoules
(181 749 British thermal units).

The performance coefficient (PC) for thermal
storage is the ratio of the performance of a thermal
energy storage system to the theoretical perfor-
mance of an ideal water tank containing a specific
mass of water and having perfect stratification and
zero heat loss or heat gain. The average value of the
PC for this test was 0.88.

The space-heating loop shown in figure 16 con-
tains the hot thermal storage tank and the instru-
mentation used in this test. The hot thermal storage
test results for full flow are presented in figure 25
(b). The profiles are indicative of the results ob-
tained for the three-fourths and one-half flow rates.
No differences were noted in charge or discharge
rates as the setting of control valve SV-801 was
manually adjusted from full flow through half flow.
There was no indication of a thermal layer within
the tank during any of the flow rates tested. At the
end of the test series, an additional temperature
probe (TP-44) was added to the outlet of the tank.
During a short rerun, it was found that the TP-28
tank and TP-44 temperatures matched closely and
showed no indication of thermal stratification. The
significant break in plots TP-27, TP-18134, and
TP-30 at approximately 6:30 p.m. resulted when the
thermal storage tank could no longer maintain the
355.37-K (1800 F) supply and the system tem-
perature thus began to drop. Normally, when the
TP48 temperature reached 349.82 K (1700 F), the
tank no longer be used and would be considered dis-
charged.

During the 24-hour soak test for the hot tank, the
temperature was reduced from 384.82 K (2330 F) to
381.87 K (227.70 F) because of heat loss. The
storage capacity was reduced by 122.6 megajoules
(116 296 British thermal units). The heat-loss factor
(HLF) is defined similarly to the heat-gain factor in
its relation to the ambient air and the resulting rate
of heat loss. Using an average charge temperature
of 393.15 K (23(r F) and..302.59-K (85° F) ambient
air, the HLF equals 17.6 W/K (33.4 Btu/(hr • 0 F)).

The maximum ideal storage capacity of the 9.8-
cubic-meter (2600 gallon) hot thermal storage tank
is 13781 rnegajoules (1 307 027 British thermal
units). ideal conditions exist when the maximum
charge temperature of 383.15 K (230° F) is reached
and a minimum discharge temperature of 349.82 K
(179* F) is not exceeded. The effective storage
capacity, in consideration of the heat4oss factor,

had an average value of 1398.8 rnegajoules
(1 326 699 British thermal units). This value is
slightly higher than the ideal capacity because the
actual charge temperature reached 388.71 K (240°
F). The average performance coefficient for hot
thermal storage equaled 0.92.

Series V —heat rejection heat transfer: The data
obtained during this test indicates that the amount
of heat rejected by the cooling tower during specific
loading conditions was less than anticipated. figure
26(a) is a plot of cooling-tower heat rejection as a
function of the load on the engine, the air-condi-
tioning chillers, and the incinerator. The values are
calculated on the basis of the cooling-water flow
rate and the tower inlet- and outlet-temperature
differences recorded during the test. Figure 26(b)
shows the engine manufacturer's catalog data for
available recoverable heat during operation in the
ebullient-cooling mode. From a comparison of the
two curves, it can be seen that a marked difference
exists between the test results and the manufac-
turer's data. An examination of engine stack-gas
temperatures indicated that the diesel exhaust tem-
perature was running excessively high. In turn, the
outlet from the heat-recovery unit w-s exceeding
the design conditon of 422.04 K (300 0 ,F) (approx-
imately 533.15 to 588.71 K (500 0 to 600° F)). This
situation resulted in reduced steam production and
explains the reduced heat transfer into the cooling-
tower loop.

Figure 26(c) shows the actual quantity of heat
transferred from the engine to the cooling loop
through the oil aftercooler interchanger and the
excess-steam condenser. The total quantity of heat
rejected is the sum of the heat quantities rejected by
both exchangers. The "engine only" curve in figure
26(a) and the total-heat-rejection curve in figure
26(c) followed the same trend very closely until the
engine load reached 180 kilowatts. The test run on
the exchangers indicates that the heat quantity
transferred dropped off sharply after this load was
reached. Following completion of this test, the
engine was overhauled and the engine heat-recov-
ery unit was cleaned to improve its heat-transfer
capabilities, The cooling-tower test and the ex-
changer tests were not rerun, but the engine tests
were; and. reference data . can be obtained from the
section entitled "Power Generation Subsystem" for
comparative analysis. The maintenance and rework
of the engine and the recovery unit did improve the
quantity of heat generated and recovered.

Figures 26(d) and 26(e) represent the ambient
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conditions and the cooling -tower makeup ex-
perienced during the test. No measurement was
made of the windspeed during the test, but the loca-
tion of the tower would tend to minimize drift.
Figure 26(f) is presented to show the calculated
values of cooling-tower "range," expressed in units
of temperature. The range is a measure of the heat-
rejection rate compared to the water circulation
rate. For this particular cooling tower operating
under the MIST conditions, the calculated range
values agree well with catalog data.

The analysis of heat transferred through the oil
aftercooler interchanger indicates a considerable
difference between actual operating characteristics
and those outlined in the procurement specifica-
tions. The oil-aftercooler-interchanger specification
requires 0.3 m'/min (80 gal/min) of fluid flow on
the shell side, but test data failed to show a
measurable flow rate. Upon chezking the design
specification, it was learned thai this exchanger was
selected for a fail-safe condition to protect the
engine from damage, It is only under a failure con-
dition that the full flow rate would be experienced.
To determine the effectiveness of this exchanger,
therefore, it was necessary to calculate the flow
through the shell side on the basis of the measured
heat transfer on the tube side. Table IX (a) is a
tabulation of the thermal effectiveness.

A similar condition exists for the jacket-water in-
terchanger. Whereas the performancespecification
indicates a jacket-water flow of 0.6 m 3/min (160
gal/min) through the shell side, the actual operating
flow was so low that the flowmeter could not
register a value. Here again, the specification relates
to a fail-safe design condition rather than to opera-
tional parameters. The jacket =water interchanger
was designed to accept full flow only if a system
failure occurred. Table IX (b) is a tabulation of the
results — calculated by using the heat-transfer data
taken on the tube side — obtained when the engine
was run in the forced-circulation mode during
series VI testing.

It can be shown that the excess-steam condenser
actually extracts more than the latent heat of
vaporization from the steam. Figure 25(g) is a plot
of condensate temperature as a function of engine
load. Temperatures as low'as 308.15 K (95° F) oc-
curred during low engine load; the maximum tem-
perature was 333.15 K (140° F). Review of the
excess steam -condenser specification shows the
tube=side flow rate to be 454 x I0-' m3/min (225
gal/min). By operating with the latter flow: rate, the

exchanger is essentially oversized and would ex-
tract the additional heat noted. The main disadvan-
tage to this situation is that this energy must be
replaced in the saturated liquid returning to the

engine before steam can be produced. Table IX (c)
represents data for the thermal effectiveness of this
exchanger. Specification data necessary for an
effectiveness comparison were not available. The
exchanger was designed to transfer 351 kilowatts
(1 200 000 Btu/hr).

Series Vl — ancillary heat exchangers: The
calculated results from the series VI tests are pre-
sented in table X(a) to X(h). The heat-transfer
characteristics and the thermal effectiveness of the
auxiliary facility heat exchanger, the facility heat
exchanger, the WMS heater, and the regenerative
sewage heater are considered acceptable. The data
from the freshwater preheater, the freshwater
heater, the sterilization regenerative heat ex-
changer, and the water sterilization heat exchanger
indicate that neither the quantity of heat trans-
ferrer' nor the thermal effectiveness reached expec-
tations -.nd thus are subject to further study. In the
freshwater heater test, the facility heat exchanger
was operational and supplied heat to both the
space-heating load and the freshwater heater. The
flow through the latter was dependent upon that
modulated flow rate to the facility heat exchanger
to satisfy the space-heatin^ load. In addition, the
steam pressure was 62 x 10 pascals (9 psig) instead
of the 103 x 103 pascals (15 psig) normally sup-
plied. As a result of these deviations from the
design conditions, the quantity of heat transferred
was considerably less than anticipated. Although
results from the freshwater preheater indicated
reduced heat transfer and thermal effectiveness,
the temperature of the outlet freshwater was be-
tween 325.93 and 327.04 K (127 0 and 129° F) and is
considered adequate to meet preheat requirements.
The slight reduction in freshwater flow rate enabled
the temperature to approach the specification.
Failure to record the steam condensate during the
water sterilization heat exchanger test prohibited
the calculation of its thermal effectiveness. The
heat-transfer rate, however, exceeded that required
by design specifications; therefore, its effectiveness
should be acceptable. The temperature of the
sewage water reached 389.26 K (241° F) when
steam at a pressure of 103 x 103 pascals (15 psig) was
available and 374.82 T; (215° F) when 48 x 10 3 -
pascal (7 psig) steam was used. it is obvious that. a
temperature adequate to sterilize the process fluid
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was reached. The flow rate on both the tube and
shell sides of the sterilization regenerative heat ex-
changer was below design specification; therefore,
the expected amount of heat transfer was not
reached. Temperatures of outlet fluids were ade-
quite, however; to sustain the sterilization.

Conclusions and recommendations. —On the basis
of the results presented in the preceding section;
the following conclusions from the HACS tests
have been reached.

systems are always costly when compared to large,
regional systems. The performance of MIU&type
systems, therefore, was to be evaluated with
specific knowledge gained about operational
characteristics, problems, and costs.

The integrated-systems concept also means in-
terdependence of operational labor within the
system. Manpower required to operate the
wastewater system in an integrated utility complex,
therefore, is less than that required by the saute-size
individually opei aced plant. Specific knowledge of

' 1. Although performance of the absorption and operational and maintenance manpower require-
compression chillers does not coincide with the ments is required for effective MIUS evaluation,
manufacturer's predictions, it is adequate to meet Integration of closely coupled utility functions
design requirements for cooling loads under sepa- creates problems that are not encountered by in- 4	 t

rate or combined operation. dividual utility functions. Failures of equipment in
2. Some reduction in power requirements can be one utility more seriously affect or obstruct opera-

realized by adjusting and properly locating the tion in a different utility function within theMIUS
operational sensor on the compression chiller dur- concept when compared to conventional, separate y
ing joint chiller operation. systems. The type, the magnitude, and the frequen-

3. Further study is required to determine the -full cy of failures and their interutility effects must be
{ scope of thermal stratification within the thermal investigated to evaluate the MIUS concept. .

storage tanks. It is recommended that a thermocou- In summation; the purpose of this initial test
pie tree be developed and used within the tanks to program was as follows.

s

gather data for a three-dimensional analysis of the
fluid during operation. 1. To identify process treatment effectiveness.

4. The quantity of heat transferred from the 2. To obtain specific information on manpower
heat-recovery unit into the cooling loop is depen- requirements for process operation in a manpower-
dent upon the maintenance of the HRV. Tubes sharing integrated utility.
should be cleaned periodically to remove hydrocar- 3. To identify the type, the magnitude, and the
bon buildup. frequency of problems related to closely coupled

S. The excess-steam condenser is operating as utility systems.
an oversized exchanger because of excessive cool-
ing-water flow. It is recommended that a bypass ar- Specific rest objectives.—A large number of possi-
rangement be installed to reduce flow to its design ble treatment processes were considered for testing. F
requirements. Some processes were combined into the two basic

6. The exchangers associated with the WM5 test series discussed in this report; namely, inde-
should be reevaluated with the design flow rates. pendent physical-chemical treatment and biotogi- l
Some reduction in heat transfer was noted, but an cal-physical-chemical treatment.

-	
r

increase could be achieved by testing at design con- The objective of the tests was to identify the
ditions: basic :process advantages and disadvantages and

7. The cooling-tower heat rejection was adequ- thereby to define the best potential treatment pro-
ate, to handle the maximum Ioad placed on it. Its cesses that could be integrated into a wastewater
operational parameters were well within manufac- treatment system. After this objective was ac-
rarer: specifications: complished; by using the purposes outlined .in the

previous section as the evaluation criteria, a further
detailed test program could be defined:

w s.	 a Wastewater Management Subsystem Subsystem description.--The initial MIST
wastewater treatment system (figs. 27. to 29} con=

All treatment processes, from primary settling to silted of. an. inclined-screen-separator primary
complete tertiary treatment, have problems associ- stage; a temperature-controlling heat exchanger, ;a
aced with them. In addition, small treatment four-stage rotating disk aerobic biological contact
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unit with clarifier, a submerged four-stage rotating-
disk anaerobic denitrifying unit, an alum -coagulant
upflow chemical clarifier, an expanded-bed upflow
granular-carbon contact column, a chlorine contact
basin, and a multimedia filter,

Because of problems in obtaining raw
wastewater of domestic quality . at the NASA Lyn-
don B. Johnson Space Center (JSC), a. day tank of
approximately 26.5 cubic meters (7000 gallons)
capacity was filled during the early afternoon
hours, when the sewage was strongest. The day
tank was aerated to prevent the sewage from
becoming septic. Flow through the system was con
stant, and the overall wastewater subsystem simul-
ated a potential .MIUS system with an aerated flow
equalization basin. Flow splitting and level con-
trollers were used to adjust the hydraulic capacity
of subsequent. treatment processes. The associated
piumbing .was designed to accommodate the adjust-
ment in the flow schennes to bypass specific compo-
nents within the overall system to achieve the level
of treatment desired in each particular test.

Process operation.: The various elements of the
WMS and the method of matching the different
flow. rates.. and flow paths are described.

Day tank: Sewage to be treated was pumped
from a 7.9-meter (26 foot) deep manhole on the
JSC main sewer line to a 26,5-cubic-meter (7000

' gallon) covered day .tank that was fitted with aera-
tive piping and aerated with a minimum of 10 to 15
milligrams of oxygen per liter of air per hour from
facility air lines. The raw sewage was screened to
remove solids with a diameter larger than 1.3 cen-
timeters (0.5 inch) by a. coarse screen that was
periodically backffushed to the sewer. The tank was
filled at a rate of approximately 1.1 m3 /min. (300
goLlmin). At times, the tank was filled twice a day;
but, in general, once. a day was required. The filling
process , took place between 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. to
obtain the strongest possible sewage.

Inclinedscreen ' separator: Water was pumped, as
required, at approximately 0:03 m'/min (8 gal/min)
from the day tank over the 22:9-centimeter (9 inch)
wide inclined'screen with a6.040 screen size. Sludge
from the screen was conveyed to the combined
sludge tank, and the screened wastewater entered a
level-controlled holding tank.

Holding-tank distribution; Wastewater from the
holding ,tank could be directed to flow through or
bypass the heat exchanger to either the rotating-
disk processes or directly to the chemical clarifier.

Heat exchanger: The heat exchanger, a tube in-

tube unit, was designed to achieve a maximum tem-
perature rise of 22.22 K (40° F) in incoming sewage
at a temperature of 288.71 K (60° F) with a flow of
0.02 m' /min (5 gal/min).

Rotating-biological-disk process: The rotating.
disk process is a type of secondary wastewater treat-
ment process and consists of four groups of large-
diameter plastic disks mounted on a horizontal
shaft. The contoured-bottom tank is partitioned
into four stages, each with its own disk group. The
disks are rotated slowly, with approximately 40 per-
cent submerged in the wastewater. The biomass on
the disks is very filamentous and provides a large
active-biological_surface area, larger than the sur-
face area of the disks. The biomass achieves a
buildup of approximately 0.318 centimeter (0.125
inch) and is maintained at that level by the shearing
forces created . when the rotating disk passes
through the mixed liquor. The rotation also creates
a mixing action that keeps the solids in suspension
as they pass through the various stages. This unit
operates with separete, nearly homogeneous
cultures on each disk; i.e., nitrifiers on one disk and
carbonaceous bacteria operating on a different disk.
Other biological systems provide only a.
heterogeneous environment. The initial stages,
which receive the highest organic loading, develop
cultures of filamentous and nonfilamentous 'bac-
teria and fungi. for organic decomposition. As the
concentration of organic water decreases, nitrifying
bacteria appear, together with higher concentra-
tions of rotifers, protozoans, and other predators.
Because the biomass is. continuously being sloughed
and replaced by new growth, sludge recycling is un-
necessary; hence, the system is simplified and
operator attendance is reduced to a minimum.

Denitrifying process: In this test program, a
rotating-disk system similar to the one just de=
scribed was used for dentrifieation. The system is
modified so that the entire disk assembly is sub-
merged in the wastewater and thus an anaerobic
condition is created. The dentrification step in this
system had to be preceded by biological-oxygen-
demand (BOD) removal and nitrification in the
rotating-disk process. previously described. A car-
bon source — in this case, methanol -- was added
to the influent flow of the denitrifier. This food
source is required for development of the denitrify-
ing bacteria otz the media. To achieve a high level of
nitrogen. removal; a high degree of ammonia con-
version to nitrate in the aerobic disk system is re-
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quired, as well as the nitrate conversion to nitrogen
gas-

Physical-chemical treatment system.---1n addition
to the screening and biological processes described,
a packaged physical-chemical (P-C) system was in-
stalled in the overall system. The unit was used
both as an independent P=C system without the use
of the biological processes and as a tertiary system
for polishing the effluent from the biological pro-
cesses. The P-C process steps areas follows.

1. The untreated wastewater is pumped from
the holding tank or the denitrifier, as applicable, to
the flash-mix tank by a constant-rate influent
pump. Coagulant chemical is added to the incoming
wastewater in the flash-mix tank by a manually
variable positive-displacement feed pump.

2. A motor-driven mixer mounted on the flash-
mix tank provides agitation to fully contact the
chemical and wastewater streams. Both the
coagulant feed pump and the mixer are turned off
and on with the input pump.

3. From the flash-mix tank, the chemically
treated wastewater flows by gravity to the
downeomer section of the clarifier. Here, the
chemically treated wastewater is agitated gently by
a series of flat circular disks that give . the stream a
downward rotation motion. The rotating stream is
directed against a series of baffles located at the bot-
tom of the downcomer that stop the rotation of the
water and redirect it into an upward, linear path.
The fiat disks are driven by an electric motor
through a. variable-speed drive and a gear reducer
that are mounted on top of the clarifier.

4. Sludge is withdrawn from the bottom. of the
clarifier by means of ; _.i'%.=ve-displacement pump.
This pump is controller by a photoelectric instru-
ment mounted above the clarifier water surface.
This instrument detects the level of sludge in the
larifier and starts and stops the sludge pump accor-

dingly. The withdrawn sludge is pumped to the
drain. From the clarifier, the water passes upward
through a carbon .`column. to .which a continuous
supply of air is added by a small compressor.

5. From the carbon colurnh, the water then
flows by gravity to a surge tank that acts as a hold-
ing reservoir for the pressure filter. Level-control
probes in this tank operate the filter-feed/backwash
pump. Disinfectant chemical, when applicable, is
added to this tank by a manually variable positive-
displacement feed pump. The disinfectant-chemi-
cal pump is turned off and on with the filter-

feed/backwash pump. The latter pump normally
drives the water through the pressure filter, which
removes any residual solids from the waste stream
left after the preceding treatment steps. This pump,
in conjunction with proper valving, also serves to
backflush the accumulated solids from the filter
bed during the backwashing operation.

6. After passage through the pressure filter, the
water moves through a flow control valve to drain,
as final effluent or to the RO unit if applicable.

Test description.—Six different test series were to
be investigated in this phase of the MIST Program;
however, because of certain limitations, modifica-
tions and deletions had to be made (table XI).

Independent physical-chemical testing A
schematic of the P-C system used is shown in figure
27. In the following description of flow through the
system, the numbers in parentheses represent com-
ponents designated in figure 27.

1. Raw wastewater is drawn into an aerated tank
(1). Because of the dilute characteristics of the 3SC
wastewater, the water was selected during a limited
time period, between 12:30 and 4:30 p.m. each day.
The characteristics of the raw wastewater are
shown in columns 2 and 3 of table XIL

2. Wastewater is screened through a Bauer hy-
drosieve for primary solids separation (2).

3. Primary treated water is delayed in a stirred
holding tank,

4.. Wastewater is taken from the holding tank to
the P-C plant coagulant flash mixer, through two
heat exchangers that control inlet temperature to
-!-0.56 K (-±-1.0° F) from ambient to 302.59 and
310.93 K (85° and 100° F) (5 and 6).

S. Wastewater is delayed. approximately 2 hours
in an upflow flocculator clarifier; here; a heavy
sludge blanket of aluminum hydroxide is
produced (8),...

6. Clarified effluent is passed through art. aerated
upflow carbon column (9).

7. Water is delayed in a chlorine contact basin
for 15 minutes (10):

8. The final treatment step of the process is
filtration through a multimedia filter (11),

9. Water is then sentback.through the regenera-
tive heat exchanger to reduce the.`tetnperatuce for
discharge (5).

10. Water is sent to the surge tank and then dis-
charged (12):
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Reverse-osmosis testing: Figure 28 is a
schematic diagram of the RO test setup. In the RO
test series, the P-C system was used first to pretest
the wastewater. The P-C outlet water then was pro-
cessed in the RO unit as follows. (Numbers in
parentheses represent components designated in
fig. 28.)

1. Refiltered through the RO sand filter (lb)
2. Acidified to proper hydrogen-ion. concentra-

tion (pH) to protect the RO membrane (15)
3. Forced through the RO separation module

(14)
4. Dispensed

a. Purified component: sampled and sent to
drain

b. RO underflow component: returned to
holding. tank (4)

Biological-tertiary testing: Figure 29 shows the
entire WMS flow schematic. The flow pattern for
the biological-tertiary test series is as follows.
(Parenthetic numbers represent. components desig-
nated in fig. 29.)

1. Water is treated as in the P-C system, through
the temperature-conditioning stage; flow rate 0.019
m 3/min (5 gal/min).

2. Wastewater is contacted in four stages by the
rotating biological disks (18)..

3: Wastewater is settled for 2 hours (19).
4, Flow from the settler is split, with 0.0019 to

0.0057 m3/rain (0.5 to 1.5 gal/min) flow through the
denitrifies (20).

5. Flow is combined at the P-C system rapid-
mix unit and proceeds through the P-C unit as pre-
viously described.

Biological overloading: The biological overload
test setup was identical to that for the biological-
tertiary tests. Sludge was added to the wastewater
supply tank to increase. BOD, chemical oxygen de-
mend (COD), and suspended solids to approx-
imately two and three times the normal concentra-
tion.

Biological-system poisoning: Again, the test
setup for biological-system poisoning was the same
as the biological-tertiary pattern. Alum was added
in increasing .amounts: until the biomass was no
longer viable enough to properly process the incom-
hig wastewater.

Data recorded.: Water samples were taken at

numerous points in the system as required for the
different test series. These locations are indicated in
figure 29. The points investigated and the analysis
performed can be readil y identified on each data
sheet. Temperatures and flows were routinely
recorded.

Test results. The MIST WMS test results in-
clude graphs of several critical parameters showing
daily variations in input and output and tables sum-
marizing the overall results of the analyses per-
formed on each test series. Several visual observa-
tions are also included.

Independent physical-chemical testing: Table
X11 shows the averaged .results for the different
parameters investigated during the P-C test series.
In general, it can be seen that little difference in the
removal efficiency of the system was found when
the. temperature was increased from 302.59 to
310.93 K (850 to 100° F). There is an apparent in-
crease in ammonia removal at the higher tem-
perature, but further investigation would be re-
quired to verify that conclusion. Operational
difficulties with maintaining a proper sludge
blanket in the clarifier were encountered at the
higher temperature. Sludge-blanket upset appears to
be caused by small changes in inlet water tem-
perature. This conclusion also should be investig-
ated further. In general, the P-C unit produced very
good removal efficiencies with the exception of the
ammonia.

Reverse-osmosis testing: After the wastewater
was passed through the P=C system, a further
reduction in pollutants was achieved by means of
the RO unit. The resultant effluent is of extremely
high quality and could be used for boiler purposes
in the MIST system. The results of the RO tests are
summarized in table X111.

Biological-tertiary testing: Extreme cyclic in-
fluent parameters were troublesome throughout the
program. Figures 30 and 31 are examples of the
variation in BDD and in ammonia, respectively,
during a portion of the test program. The effective-
ness of the rotating biological disks and of the P-C
system as a tertiary process sequence is also shown
for the ammonia and $OD measured during this
period. Strongest raw wastewaters were consis-
tently found at midweek, _with weak waste at the
beginning and the end of the week. Data were not
recorded during the w eekend. Table XIV shows the
results of this test series in relation to temperature
effects. Operation at the controlled temperatures of
302,59 and 310.93 K (85° and 100° F) revealed no
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specific temperature effect. Later, the wastewater
temperature was allowed to fail to approximately
294 K (70° t~) but was not controlled. Even with
this lower temperature, no significant change in the
biological portion or in the tertiary portion can be
seen. Biomass growth on the disk, however, is
much greater at warm temperatures. High-quality
treatment was reliably achieved during the entire
test period even though the influent water content
continued to fluctuate widely.

Biological overloading: Creation of an overload
condition was attempted by adding primary sludge
from a nearby treatment plant to produce two and
three times the normal concentration of several
contaminants: BOD, COD, suspended solids, and
turbidity. The results were not optimum (table
XV). Only in COD, suspended solids, and turbidity
were there significant changes in the influent con-
centration and then not the twofold and threefold
changes anticipated. However, the significant result
was the capability of the rotating-disk system to ab-
sorb changes of this magnitude. The tertiary system
was not required to smooth out the operational
surges.

Biological-system poisoning: Alum was added to
the first stage of the rotating disk in an attempt to
reduce the phosphates in the biological system, as
well as to remove suspended solids and BOD more
effectively. The addition of 100. mg/liter of alum
produced a good removal of phosphate but no
change in suspended solids or ROD removal. The
alum dosage was increased in steps to approx-
imately 500 mg/liter with no change in conditions.
At that point, the ammonia conversion to nitrate
ceased. Although no other immediate changes oc-
curred visually or chemically in the rotating disk, a
biological kill obviously had occurred. Subse-
quently, major sloughing of the biomass was ob-
served.

Conclusions and recommendations.---On the basis
of WMS testing results, the followirg conclusions
have been reached.

1. Physical-chemical testing
a. Alum as a single coagulant is excellent.

e. The P-C system produces excellent water
and has reasonably low manpower requirements if
it is well automated.

2. Biological testing
a. The Bio-Surfs is stable under difficult

water conditions.
b. Better clarification is required to reduce

suspended solids.
c. Denitrifiers less expensive than the one

used are available; however, the performance of
denitrifiers is excellent.

d. The Bio-Surf is an economical wastewater
treatment system with low power and maintenance
requirements.

3. General
a. Analysis delays produce significant prob-

lems in test operation.
b. Detailed coliform tests are required.
c. Chemical analysis of ammonia conversion

is the most rapid measure of biological toxicity.
d. The RO process has limited use in an

MIUS.
e. System design should enable removal of

water at various points in the treatment process for
use when high levels of water purity are not re-
quired.

Solid Waste Management Subsystem

The solid waste management subsystem
(SWMS) consists of an. incinerator, with its loader
equipment, that burns solid waste. The thermal
energy produced is exhausted out the stack through
the heat-recovery unit to produce steam. Figures 32
and 33 are schematic diagrams of the overall solid
waste system and the heat-recovery unit, respec-
tively.

The incinerator was designed to burn at a rate of
31.8 kg/hr (70 lb/hr). The thermal energy produced
would be recovered with a design efficiency of 60
percent. Supplementary fuel is supplied for startup
and to maintain the primary and secondary chant-
bers at desired temperatures..

Test objectives.—Three specific tests were plan-
ned.

b; The Met-Pro flocculation blanket is stable
under water temperature conditions. 	 1. Series 1, ̀boiler. mode test..

c. Redesign of the 'P-C unit can save power. 	 2. Series Ii, refuse charge-rate test.
d. Activated carbon is not necessary in all 	 3. Series I:IL sludge charging-rate tests.

cases with an MIUS.

5A biological sewage treatment unit. mandactured by the Autotrol Corporation.
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The first test was designed to determine heat- Control and Monitoring Subsystem
recovery efficiency when only fuel oil was burned.
The second test was to provide incinerator perfor- The purpose of the originally installed control
mance data at various refuse charge rates. The third and monitoring equipment for the MIST was,
test was not performed, specifically, to maintain the operational status of

Test description.	 The boiler mode test (series I) the subsystems and to record data for detailed
was operated using a variable afterburner tem- analysis after the subsystem tests had been run.
perature controller set point ranging from 977.59 to Hence,. there were no tests associated with evaluat-
1144 .26 K (13000 to 1600° F). Although 1310 .93 K ing the control and monitoring equipment.
(19000 F) was the maximum test temperature plan- However, before each test, the control and monitor-
ned, it was not possible to reach a temperature ing equipment was checked out to determine its in-
much in excess of 114416 K (1600° F). tegrity at that time.

The refuse charge-rate test (series II) was per- Subsystem description.—The MIST control and
formed with charging rates ranging from 30- to 10- monitoring equipment provided the majority of in-
minute cycles. formation pertinent to most subsystem tests, The

Test results .—During the boiler mode tests, fuel operational equipment displaying pressures, tem-
consumption varied from 0.016 to 0.019 m3 /hr (4.2 peratures, electrical parameters, and pump and
to 4.9 gal/hr) for afterburner temperatures in the motor status information had to be functioning
range of 977 .5.9 to 1144 .26 K (13000 to 1600° F). properly before commitment to the subsystems
During . these same .tests, the feed-water flow varied test. The following tests at the displays and controls
from 0.057 to 0 . 114 m3/hr (15 to. 30 gal/hr). These were conducted before each subsystem test.
values indicate heat-recovery efficiencies from 23
to 40 percent. 1. Operational display

Results of the solid-waste charge-rate test dem- a. Temperatures — The operational tem-
onstrated the capability of the incinerator to reduce peratures were displayed on a multipoint digital
refuse volume. Ten 0 :2-cubic-meter (55 gallon) readout device. This unit served as the primary in=
drums of grade 2 shredded waste (666:3 kilograms dicator for 48 critical subsystem temperatures. The
(1469 pounds)) were loaded into the incinerator operation of the unit and of the thermocouples as
during the 11 hours of operation. One 0 .2-cubic- sociated with it was verified before each test. A
meter (S5 gallon) drum of ash (137 kilograms (302 multipen strip -chart recorder was also set up to
pounds)) was cleaned out after test completion and monitor critical cooling- and heating -water tem-
rePresented a weight reduction of 79 percent. peratures. The signals for this recorder were pro=
However, energy recovery was small and slagging vided by redundant temperature probes.
problems occurred in the primary chamber. b. Pressures -- Individual pressure meters

Conclusions and recommendations:—The incinera= were located in the control room. These meters
for performance in reducing the volume of solid were driven directly by the sensors in the sub-
waste was excellent. The slagging problems that oc- system lines. Only the most critical pressures were

-
turned can be eliminated by charging no . More than displayed; and because of their criticalness, they
136.1. kilograms (30. 0 pounds) of solid ,waste be- were checked before each. test.
tween ash cieanout periods. c. Motor, pump, and valve status informa-

The time required to bring the incinerator up to tion - Operating lights that indicated the mode of
- operating conditions was excessive, more than 2 operation of pumps, motors, and valves were used.

hours. The proposal to correct the problem is to to establish the ap pro priate configuration of the
shut down the main blower until. solid waste is ac- subsystemp before and during its test. A lighting test
tually being burned, because the blower introduces verified operation of the indicators.
.4 large volume. of. ambient air into the primary. 2. Controls — The subsystem controls for the
charrib	 and heat frorn combustion 

must 
heat this MIST were primarily manual: valve adjustments at

- air. as well as the chamber. the valves and manual control of the pump and
Another, problem n encountered was the exiting of motor operation by the use of remote switches.

stroke and flames through the charging door when There were, however, nine automatic controllers
the charg0equence was activated.. that had to be verified as operational if they were to
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be used in the particular test phase. One of these of testing while bad data were being recorded are
controllers was electronic, and the set point was ad- summarized as follows.
justed in the control room. The other controllers
were pneumatic; two of them were located in the 1. The standard reference calibration signal of 5
control room, and the remaining six were located in millivolts in the seven channels was checked before
the equipment area. The set-point adjustment for and periodically throughout the test,
these controllers had to be checked out before tests 2. The magnetic tape was dumped immediately
involving these control loops were conducted. after a test procedure was shut down or completed.

This dump verified the integrity of the taped data
With the data-recording equipment, all instru- and enabled the operator .to ascertain whether the

mented parameters were converted to digital sig- data could be processed. If there were problems
nals and recorded on magnetic tape for posttest pro- with the recorded data, it was necessary to adjust
cessing. The tape-recorded data served as the the data acquisition system (DEXTIR) and rerun
historical record for a detailed analysis by test the test:
engineers. The equipment that recorded the data 3. If no major discrepancies in the recorded data -
was called the DEXTIR and was manufactured by were found, the next phase of the testing was init;- r

Beckman Instruments. The data were recorded in ated, The recorded data were sent to the NASA
digital counts representative of the conditioned sign data-processing center, where a hard-copy tabula-
nals with a range of -IQ to +10 millivolts. AStan- lion and a microfilm of the tabulation were pro-
dard reference signal of 5 millivolts was included in duced. Copies of the processed data were produced
seven different channels as a check on the and made available through the NASA microfilm
multiplexing and analog-to-digital conversion reproduction center.
equipment. The output of the DEXTIR was 4. The printouts of data were then distributed to
checked by ,printing a paper tape of the data or by those individuals or contractors primarily con-

r calling up any measurement individually on the cerned with the test —generally, the following reci-
digital data readout. Since the DEXTIR output was pients.
in counts representative of the conditioned signals, a. The Urban Systems Project Office ''g
the operator had to use appropriate tables to con- (USPO) subsystem engineer
vert the DEXTIR output to the engineering-unit b. The simulation . program development
value anticipated. contractor (Lockheed Electronics Company)

An example of the DEXTIR paper-tape printout c. The MIST development contractor (HSD
(fig. 34), an engineering-unit conversion table (ta- of the United Technologies Corporation)
ble XVI), anda copy of the processed data from the d. The test support contractor (Northrop
DEXTIR magnetic-tape output (table XVII) are in- Services, Inc.)
cluded.

Test results.—Several noteworthy observations. A microfilm copy of the tabulated data was then
were made Itshould be pointed out,; however, that filed in the. USPO. Additional hard copies can be ;;I
although the actual impact of such an operation was produced upon specific request.
originally unknown, it was well understood that the Conclusions.--A monitoring and control system $	 ;:
MIST operation could not be optimum with the that provides display of only the "critical"
manual controls and the techniques `for recording parameters in real time is not sufficiently con-
and processing- test data that were implemented. In ducive to a successful . testing program. Sensors not
that respect, there were numerous delays in test "critical" to operations (i.e., safe operations etc.)
starts, retesting was necessary, and undue com- are sometimes very valuable in the analysis. If such

l promises were made to avoid such retesting or a sensor °h as failed and the failure is not realized tin_ I
delays in starting. These problems were caused by tit the recorded data have been' processed, the test is
failures that went unnoticed until the recorded data less than a- success. Hence, evaluation testing of
were processed by the off-line computer; and, as a_ future subsystems should be accomplished with a #
result, precauttaris were taken to avoid such recur- monitoring and control system that prcivsdes real-
rences. The measures taken to alleviate the problem time status of all measured values:
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Phase III (Integrated Systems) Tests

The MIST integrated tests were conducted in
two series: The series. I tests were performed. to
demonstrate the capability of the various sub-
systems to function as an integrated unit at discrete
set. points, In the series II tests, the unit was oper-
ated to meet the demands of a 24-hour varying
profile.

Series I Testing

the generated system pressure and the quantity and
temperature of the makeup water to the units. The
makeup-water measurements were necessary
because collected condensate representing the
steam usage was not returned to the holding tank
for reuse. Although the actual quality of the steam
generated was not a factor in the analysis of series I
test results, the steam was assumed to have a 2-per-
cent moisture content.

The incinerator was operated with only fuel oil
as an energy source, and the configuration was such
that the generated steam was integrated directly
into the waste-heat-recovery manifold. Fuel-oil
usage was recorded, and steam generation was
determined by measuring the makeup-water re-
quirement to the incinerator boiler.

The space-heating tests were conducted first
with the engine operating independently, and sec-
ondly with the incinerator and the engine operating
simultaneously. The tests were conducted by main-
taining a fixed engine load and a fixed heating load
until the thermal storage tank was configured in
either the charge or the discharge mode to compen-
sate for the difference between the waste thermal
energy produced and the heating-load require-
ments. The tank was fully charged before the start
of the test if the discharge configuration was re-
quired during the test. The energy usage within the
heating loop was determined by the steam-conden-
sate quantity and temperature measured at the out-
let of the facility heat exchanger when the thermal
storage tank was in the charge mode. When the
thermal storage tank was in the discharge mode, the
total heat usage was found by measuring the heat
drain in the tank and the heat transfer through the
facility heat exchanger. The hot thermal storage
tank was considered charged when the fluid tem-
perature reached :83.15 K (230° F); the discharge
point . was considered to be 349.82 K (170° F).

The space-cooling tests were configured so that
the absorption and compression chillers could oper-
ate independently or in conjunction with others on
the basis of cooling load conditions and the
availability of steam to drive the absorption chiller.
As in the space-heating test, only the engine was
operated for some load conditions, whereas both
the engine and the incinerator were functioning for
other conditions. The floating split between the ab-
sorption chiller and the compression chiller for

" Steady-state tests were conducted in the series I
program to establish the capability of the PGS, the
HAGS, and the WMS to function in an integrated
mode under a variety of conditions. Because of the
experimental nature of the WMS, these tests were
conducted independently from the remainder of
the integrated tests. Specifically, the space-heating
tests were conducted primarily to evaluate thermal
storage use with a variety of heating-load condi-
tions.and steam energy production rates. The space-
cooling tests were designed to establish the floating-
splitb characteristics of the air-conditioning chillers
and the thermal storage usage at selected loads and
thereby enable the system performance and control
characteristics to be studied.

The test data collected, presented subsequently
under "Series I Test Results," were intended to pro-
vide a confidence level before the more complex,
dynamic series II tests were conducted. Because the
series I tests were intended as a confidence and
multipoint operation demonstration, no attempt
was made to draw. any major design conclusions
from these data. This information does, however,
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	 serve as a cross-check at discrete points to the data
obtained in the. :series. 11 tests.

Test coqrtguration and description. To ensure the
most effective thermal integration of recovered
waste heat into the MIST system, the engine was
configured inthe ebullient-cooling mode, the in-
cinerator: was made-operational, and the heating
and cooling loops .utilized the energy to meet the
loads and/or charge the thermal storage units. The
engine and incinerator heat--recovery rates (i.e:, the
total enthalpy difference through the heat-recovery
units) were .determined through measurement of



each electrical- and cooling-load combination was The total engine heat rejected through the
determined by measuring the percent of cooling lubrication oil and recovered from the exhaust gas
loae carried by the absorption chiller. Steam con- and the jacket water is plotted as a function of
sumption was measured at the condensate outlet of engine load in figure 35(a). The low-grade heat
the chiller, and load percentage was determined by from the lubrication oil as a function of engine load
measuring the change in temperature of the chilled is shown in figure 35(b). The total MIST system
water undergoing constant flow through the chiller. high-grade heat recovered from the engine and the
The split ratio resulted from the difference in total incinerator is depicted in figure 35(c). The opera-
cooling load and the percent of absorption chiller tional characteristics of the incinerator changed
load: during the running of series I tests, as evidenced by

The cold thermal storage tank was placed in both its performance curve. The efficiency dropped
the charge and the discharge mode to test its from an average of 66 percent during the 41-	 r
capability to store or provide heat energy within the kilowatt engine setting down to an average low of
cooling: loop. The tank was considered charged 41 percent during the 107-kilowatt setting. Opera-
when the internal fluid temperature reached 280.37 tion became stable during the 122-kilowatt-engine- 	 -

k iA K (45° F) and was completely discharged at 285.93 load run. A significant difference was noted be- .
K (.55° F). For those tests requiring discharge, the tween the amount of heat recovered during the sub-
tank was fully charged before the start of the test. system tests and at the start of the series I tests. The
Finally, it should be noted that no attempt was time-averaged operating efficiency of the incinera-
made. to configure the engine in the forced-circula- for was determined to be 55 percent. A complete
tion-cooling mode or to run the dry-heat-rejection tabulation of the heat-rejection/heat-recovery infor-
test as described in the MIST Test Requirements mation for each engine load is offered as part of the
Document dated May 1974. Data from these tests space-heating test results in table XiX.
were. not considered critical to the series II testing. Space-heating tests: The results shown in table

Series] test resisits.--Results of the integrated- XIX represent a comparison of heating load, engine
systems series I tests are presented in the following load, incinerator status, and thermal storage status.
subsections. If a comparison is made of the quantities of high-

System heat-recovery tests: Table XVIII sum- grade. heat utilized,' a difference will be noted. This
marizes the test data for heat recovery from the difference is a result of the test technique used in
engine at the selected engine settings: Included is measuring steam condensate. All condensate was
the specific high-grade heat recovered from the ex- measured and dumped instead of being returned to
beast .gas and the .jacket water,: as well as the the condensate loop. Makeup requirements were
specific low-grade heat recovered from the engine met by using.lower temperature facility .water. The
oil cooler/aftercooler coolant. difference noted previously is equivalent to the

For each power load, the heat-recovery results energy required to raise the condensate from its
were time averaged to normalize the test data. The makeup temperature to the normal saturation tem-
time-averaged heat-recovery 'rate was. determined perature of condensate. Therefore, with a closed-
by the following relationship. loop configuration in which condensate was being

returned to the heat-recovery unit, the actual heat
Time-averaged heat-recovery rate — available for consumption or utilization would be

equal to the high-grade-heat recovery rate. This is
TI HR 1. +T 2HR2 # ... TnHRn ble aids in assessing the interactions and effects of 	 -

TI + T2 + ,, Til changing. the heating loads, the thermal storage
statics, and the incinerator status while the engine
parameters are held constant. A typical thermal

where storage charge/discharge temperature profile is
T =duration of test, hours offered, for reference. purposes: only, in figure
HR a : heat: recovery rate, British thermal units. 35(d). This chart was obtained from actual com-
per. hour Outer plots of internal tank fluctuations in the heat-
n denotes test number ing-load-simulator operation.

7Recovered heat utilized is defined as the sum of heat to toad and thermal charge or the difference between Treat to loud and thermal
discharge.
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Figure 35(e) represents hot thermal storage
charge and discharge rates as a function of steam
heat available for averaged values of space-heating
loads used in the series 1 tests. This chart can be
used to determine the quantity of thermal energy
that can be stored or the quantity that must be dis-
charged to meet a specific space-heating load, with a
specific amount of steam heat available. To arrive
at the amount of steam heat available, the opera-

_ tional status of the incinerator and the electrical
load on the engine must be determined. By using
the 55-percent efficiency value for the incinerator

floating split resulting from a specific space-cooling
load condition and electrical-load profile.

Figure 35(f) is a graphical presentation of the
calculated floating-split ratios plotted against
theoretical performance for 70.3, 105.5, and 140.7
kilowatts (20, 30, and 40 tons). Figures 35(g) and
35(h) are discussed in the section entitled "Series 11
Testing."

Series 11 Testing

- and the total heat content of the fuel used, the The series II integrated tests were conducted to
recovered waste heat can be calculated. By using ta- demonstrate the MIUS concept in meeting typical
ble XVIII and extrapolating for the exact kilowatt residential load profiles. Several key issues dis-

}' load, the engine-recovered steam heat can be deter- cussed in the section entitled "Key MIUS Design
mined. The sum of these two values represents the Issues" were identified as the basis for the demon-
total steam heat available. The intersection of the stration. The series II testing consisted of a series of
space. heating load and the steam-heat quantity five 24-hour tests for simulating different seasonal
determines the charge or discharge rate resulting load profiles and a separate test for domestiGhot-
from these conditions. This procedure can be water heating. Table XXI shows, for each test, the
followed for each hour of a 24-hour profile to esti- simulated seasonal test conditions and whether
mate the . total. daily charge/discharge profile and thermal storage was used.
waste-heat utilization. Test configuration and procedures 	 The MIST

L	
F	 -

Space-cooling -tests: Table XX contains the configuration used for all the series Il testing was
results of the space-cooling tests and 'indicates the typical of that expected in an MIUS installation.
floating-split- 	 ratio of the absorption/com ressionp . The major aspects of configuration and o ;rationalJ	 p	 g	 p
chiller for each load condition. In. an effort to vali- procedures that are pertinent to test data analysis
date test results for be.,ter correlation to theoretical are presented in this section. Any devia,.ion ;or a
system performance, the following assumptions particular test is discussed in the section reidang to
were made. that test.

Power generation subsystem: The ebullient-cool-
1. Test data for absorption chiller loads of less ing mode was used throughout the series 11 testing.

than 35.2 kilowatts (10 tons) were considered In this cooling mode, the heat recovered from the
unreliable because the units under test. were not engine exhaust, the engine water jacket, and the in-
designed to operate at less than 50 percent of their einerator is collected in a common steam header as

,. 87.9-kilowatt (25 ton) rated capacity, according to saturated steam at a pressure of approximately
the manufacturer. 103 x 103 pascals (15 ps=g). Heat was recovered

2..Test datathatresultedin art absorption chiller from ilie engine oil/aftercooler at a temperature of
GOP greater than. 0.7 were questionable, and this approximately 330.37 K (135° F). Engine loading
value was used instead because it is the maximum was; established by adjusting the load simulator
value obtained in subsystem testing; each hour to follow the MIST electrical profile.

-	 Because condensate measurements similar , to Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning sub-
those for the space-heating tests were made for this system: The configuration of the heating, ventila-
segment of tests,' some increase in steam tion, and sr-condtioning (HVAC? subsystem was
availability could be expected in a . closed-loop con- varied from test to test on the basis of the require-
figuration This increase would result in a ` Slightly. meat for thermal storage,For each test profile re-
higher percent> of absorption chiller operation .for quiring space cooling, the absorption and compres-
all settings. Although data reliability at low load set- lion chillers were operated in the floating-split
zings, (Less than 50 percent of rated capacity) is mode used for series I testing.
questionable, the data en. ablel estimation of the 
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The heating and cooling-load simulators were
used to establish the required loads on the HVAC
subsystem by establishing a predetermined tem-
perature difference of chilled water entering and
leaving the simulator.

Domestic-hot-water loads were satisfied from
the hot thermal storage tank during all of the test
profiles. The tank was charged before each test with
enough heat to satisfy the requirements. A constant
domestic-hot-water flow of 0.008 m'/min (2.21
gal/min) was maintained throughout each test
profile for the freshwater preheater and freshwater
heater heat exchangers.

Solid waste management subsystem: Because of
operational problems experienced during previous
testing, the incinerator was operated without trash,
with fuel oil used as the only heat source
throughout the series 1I testing. The incinerator was
operated at a constant rate during all of the tests;
the length of operation varied from test to test.

Wastewater management subsystem: A constant
flow rate of 0.023 m'/min ($ gal/min) was main-
tained throughout all the series II testing through
the WMS .heater.

General procedures: All the test profiles required
hourly adjustments of the load values for a 24-hour
period. Test data were recorded continuously on
magnetic tape and manually for several parameters
at 1-hour intervals. In addition, a printed copy of all
the data recorded on magnetic tape was obtained
hourly.

Load conditions.—T he load conditions used for
the integrated tests were based on the results of the
NASA "MIUS Community Study," which estab-
lished the power, heating, air-conditioning, and
domestic-water-heating profiles of figures 36, 37,
38, and 39, respectively. In addition, the study
defined incinerator burn times and heat-recovery
rates. An analysis of these load conditions was per-
formed to establish the MIST load conditions that
are thermally representative of the MIUS system
loads. The 'MIST. loads were determined by
duplicating the MIUS waste-heat utilization for ab-
sorption chilling (Le., the floating split). This pro-
cedure established the air-conditioning-load profile
and the power profile. The profiles for space heat-
ing and for domestic-water'heating were established.
by maintaining the same percent of the recovered
waste heat for these functions as is required by the
MIUS.

Table XXII lists the eight selected engine set
points used in the series.I tests and also identifies

the incinerator status from each run. At each test
point, heating and cooling loads, as well as operat-
ing modes, were varied. The number of tests to be
conducted as series I tests was minimized by deter-
mining the peak heating, air-conditioning, and
domestic-water-heating loads associated with
hourly power loads. These load conditions were
then reviewed to eliminate duplicate and/or similar
load conditions.

The series 11 test profiles were selected to best
address the key issues identified in the section en-
titled "Key MIUS Design Issues." These profiles
are presented in figures 40 to 43. Each test consisted
of 24-hour profiles for heating and/or air-condition-
ing loads and domestic electrical loads. The
domestic-hot-water heating loads and the
wastewater-treatment heat load were assumed to he
independent of season and were held at a constam
level throughout each test profile. The loads were
scaled down from those for much larger facilities to
be consistent with MIST equipment capacities. The
resulting load profiles indicated that a relatively
large auxiliary electrical load was required to ac-
commodate the scaled-down MIST equipmen t,
compared to that for an MIUS of much larger
capacities.

Heating of domestic water may be accomplished
in the MIUS concept in any of the following
methods and their combinations.

1. At a constant flow rate when a hot-water
surge tank is used

2. At the demand flow rate when a hot-water
surge tank is not used

3. With or without preheating the domestic
water with the oil/aftercooler heat

4. By using high-grade waste heat directly or
with the return water from the space-heating
system

To determine the effects of these options on the
MIUS system, additional series 11 tests were con-
ducted with domestic water flows of 0.006 1 0.009,
0:011, and 0.017 m'/min (1.5, 2.25, 3.0, and 4.5
gal/min). Each of these flow conditions was tested
with and without preheating and with engine loads
of 75, 125, 175, and 215 kilowatts. The higher
engine loads were selected to provide additional
heat-recovery data.
. Series II test results. The following comments

concern the series I1 test data analysis in general
and apply to all the individual tests. Any analyses
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that were peculiar to a particular test are discussed
in the section pertaining to that test.

Cooling-tower test data were used to determine
the incinerator heat -recovery rates. The amount of
heat rejected attributable to the incinerator was
taken as the increase over the engine and chiller
heat observed when the incinerator was in opera-
tion. This heat-rejection rate was used as the heat-
recovery rate for each hour of incinerator opera-
tion. The incinerator fuel consumption rate was
then estimated from the heat-recovery rate, with a
60-percent efficiency assumed.

The heat-recovery rates from the engine water
jacket., exhaust heat exchanger, and oil
cooler/aftercooler were also taken from the sub-
systems test data. An average engine load was
determined for each test profile. On the basis of this
average load, the heat-recovery rates were deter-
mined from the appropriate engine data. The
average rates obtained were then used in calculating
energy balances for each 24-hour profile for the
series 11 testing.

The amount of energy supplied to the space-
heating-load simulator was determined from series
II test data. Supply and return water temperatures
and flow rates for the load simulator were used.
Each measurement was averaged for each test
profile, and these values were then used to calculate
the total amount of heat transferred during the 24
hour period.

The amount of heat supplied to the W MS heater,
the freshwater preheater, and the freshwater heater
was calculated by using averaged inlet and outlet
water temperatures. The flow rates were preset at
the beginning of the test period and were assumed
to remain constant throughout the test profile.

The quantity of electrical power delivered to the
compression chiller was calculated from measured
amperage values. By using the total ampere-hour
value for the 24-hour profile and an average power
factor of 0.9, the total compression chiller power
consumption for each test profile was determined.
The energy consumption for the absorption chiller
was determined by using data from a steam meter
or, the chiller and the difference between the inlet
and outlet steam enthalpy.

To estimate the.COP for the chillers, the total
amount of cooling delivered was assumed to be the
amount required by the test, procedure. By using the
assumed cooling load and a COP of 0.59 for the ab-
sorption chiller, as estimated from subsystems test
data, a COP of 3.0 for the compression chiller was

determined. This value also agrees with subsystems
test data, and these COP values were used in all
chiller analyses.

The amount of heat rejected by the excess-steam
condenser was calculated by collecting the conden-
sate from the condenser. The enthalpy difference
between the excess steam and the condensate was
determined from measured data. An adjustment
was made to compensate for replacing the conden-
sate in the system with colter makeup water.

The system efficiency is defined as the summa-
tion of all the electricity generated and the waste
heat utilized divided by the total heat content of the
fuel consumed by the system. The efficiency was
calculated for each 24-hour test profile on the basis
of the analyses performed for the major system
components.

The data for each series 11 test are presented in a
performance summary table and an energy flow
chart. The summary table shows the total services
produced and the total fuel consumed for the 24
hour test profile. The energy flow chart shows the
energy flow between major MIST components and
the energy balance for the 24=hour test profile.

Test IIA-1: In test IIA-1, a design-summer-day
load profile was simulated and cold thermal storage
was used. The performance summary and the
energy flow chart are shown in table XXIII and
figure 44, respectively.

The quantity of high-grade heat was out of bal-
ance by 864 .57 megajoules (0.82 X 106 British ther-
mal units) for the 24-hour period, or by approx-
imately 7 percent of the high-grade heat recovered.
This disagreement is due to assumptions used in
the data analysis and to inaccuracy in the total test
instrumentation. The assumption that delivered
cooling is equivalent to the desired cooling load, the
chiller COP assumptions, the incinerator-heat-
recovery assumptions, and the engine -heat-recov-
ery assumptions all have a direct impact on heat-
balance calculations. When the potential for com-
bined errors resulting from the data analysis
assumptions and procedures and from expected
measurement errors is considered, the 7-percent
imbalance noted in the high-grade heat values is
within reasonable limits.

No measurement was made of the unused low-
temperature heat that was recovered from the
engine to enable a heat -balance calculation similar
to that for the high-grade heat.

Test HA-2: In test IIA-2, a design-summer-day
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load profile similar to that for test IIA-1 was simul-
ated, but no thermal storage capability was used in
satisfying the loads other than for domestic-hot-
water heating as previously described. The perfor-
mance summary and the energy flow chart are
shown in table XXIV and figure 45, respectively.

The quantity of high-grade heat is out of balance
by 158.15 megajoules (0.15 x 106 British thermal
units) for the 24-hour period, or by approximately
13 percent of the recovered heat. The imbalance is
caused by a combination of measurement error and
assumptions used in the data analysis procedure, as
in test II A-1. The imbalance noted is well within ac-
ceptable limits. No attempt was made to perform a
similar energy-balance analysis on the low-tem-
perature heat.

A comparison of the test data from tests IIA-1
and IIA-2 shows that thermal storage resulted in
only insignificant changes in the system perfor-
mance characteristics. The most significant beneflts
to be expected from the use of thermal storage are
increased system efficiency through increased
utilization of "free" heat by the absorption chiller
and reduced peak electrical demand due to limiting
compression chiller loads at times of high electrical
load. Neither of these benefits is evident in the test
data. The small differences noted in the two sets of
data can be attributed primarily to nonrepeatability
of the test profile and to measurement uncertain-
ties. It should be noted, for example, that the
difference between the high-grade-heat imbalance
(7 percent for test IIA-1compared.to 13 percent for
test IIA-2) could result in a detectable difference in
overall system efficiency.

Test IIB-! : In test IIB-1, a design-winter-day load
profile was simulated and thermai storage was used
io satisfy the loads. The performance summary and
the energy flow chart are shown in table XXV and
figure 46, respectively,

The energy flow chart shows a net loss of 295.22
megajoules (028 x 1136 British thermal units) from
the heat contained in the 'storage tank for the 24-
hour period. In consideration of this value, the
quantity of high-grade heat is out of balance by
105.4megWoules (0.1 x 106 British thermal units),
or by approximately I percent of the recovered
heat. This imbalance is a result of the combination
of Measurement uncertainties and assumptions
used in the data analysis procedure and is well with-
in acceptable limits. No attempt was made to per-
form a similar energy-balance analysis on the low-
temperature heat recovered.

Test I1B-2: In test II11-2, a design-winter-day load
profile similar to that for test IIB-1 was simulated
but no thermal storage capability was used in meet-
ing the loads. One ether significant difference be-
tween the two winter design test cases was that the
incinerator was operated for 12 hours as an addi-
tional heat source rather than for 6 hours as in the
previous test. profiles. The performance summary
and the energy flow chart are shown in table X X V 1
and figure 47, respectively.

The quantity of high-grade heat is out of balance
by 1233.59 megaljoules (1.17 X 10' British thermal
units) for the 24-hour period, or by approximately
I I percent of the heat recovered. The imbalance is
due to a combination of measurement uncertainties
and assumptions used in the data analysis pro-
cedure. The relatively high imbalance, as compared
to that for the other series II tests, is due primarily
to the assumption concerning incinerator heat
recovery and the increased incinerator operating
time. No attempt was made to perform a similar
energy-balance analysis on the low-temperature
heat.

A comparison of the data for tests FIB-1 and
IIB-2 shows a system efficiency of approximately
seven percentage points higher in the test with ther-
mal storage over that without thermal storage. This
large difference is due, in part, to the increased in-
cinerator operation and consequently higher quan-
tity of unused heat in the case without thermal
storage. Had the incinerator been modulated to pro-
vide only the heat required for the additional 6
hours of operation, the thermal storage case would
have shown an improvement of approximately
three percentage points. As noted in the case of the
two summer design test cases, the uncertainties in
the imbalance of the two high-grade-heat quantities
could very significantly alter the comparison be-
tween the two winter design cases.

Test IIC-1: ; n test I1C-1, an average load profile
for a spring or .alt day was simulated and thermal
storage was used in satisfying the loads. The perfor-
mance summery and the energy flow chart are
shown in table XXVIi and figure 48, respectively.

A net gain of 843.5 megajoules (0.8 x 10 6 British
thermal units) in the heat content of the thermal
storage tank was noted over the 24-hour period. In
consideration of this value, the quantity of high-
grade heat is out of balance by 495.54 megajoules
(0.47 x W British thermal units). The imbalance
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is caused by a combination of measurement uncer-
tainties and the assumptions used in the data
analysis procedure.

It should be noted that, because the expected
engine heat was sufficient to meet the loads, the in-
cinerator was not operated. The only significant im-
pact on the test data was in the area of plant effi-
ciency. The 63-percent efficiency shown in table
XXVII, which is approximately the same as that for
the design summer and winter days, would have
been reduced to 53 percent if the incinerator had
been operated for 6 hours. This reduction in plant
efficiency is to be expected in an MIUS application
during the periods of low HVAC loads because the
potential for recovered-heat utilization is reduced..

Test IID: Figure 49 indicates the amount of high-
grade (steam) energy required to increase the tem-
perature of domestic water from 308.15 to 338.71 K
(9511 to 150° F) when no preheating is done. If
preheating is accomplished by using lubrication oil
heat, the high-grade-energy savings are evidenced
by the reduction in steam heat required. (See the
preheat curve (fig. 49).) In figure 50, the required
steam heat is plotted against the engine load for
each of the flow rates tested. The results show that
the amount of thermal energy provided by the low-
grade heat is not significantly affected by the engine
load. Figure 35(g) quantifies the amount of energy
required to preheat domestic water, In the tests con-
ducted, the low-grade heat provided 62 to 65 per-
cent of the total energy needs for domestic water
heating.

Integrated-Systems Test Conclusions

Overall results of the integrated-systems tests
tend to affirm the objectives of the MIUS Program.
Increased plant efficiencies, reduced prime energy
input, and reduced emissions resulted when the
various utility services were operated in a unified
fashion.

Series 1 tests.: The total quantity of heat rejected
.and recovered from the ebulliently cooled diesel-
generator set is in good agreement with the
manufacturer's data for the total quantity of high-
grade heat available for rejection and recovery, as
shown in figure 35(a). An examination of the quan-
tity of low-grade heat rejected from the lubrication
oil (fig: 35(b)) and the quantity of steam heat made
available from the heat-recovery unit (fig. 35(c)) in-
dicates an equally good agreement with the
manufacturer's data on an individual basis. These

data compare favorably with subsystem heat-rejec-
tion results obtained during earlier tests. Consisten-
cy of results between heating loads for a single
engine-lcad setting is evidenced from table XIX,
where the deviation from the average quantity of
heat rejected or recovered is less than 1 percent.

Space-heating loads were amply met with energy
from the engine and the incinerator or. with a com-
bination of steam heat and energy from ta'-se charged
hot thermal storage tank. Integration of the in-
cinerator waste heat into the system during low
electrical loads (41 kilowatts), however, was not
adequate to meet the high space-heating loads. Dis-
charge of the hot thermal storage tank was required
in. addition to the incinerator heat when the. heating
loads approached 102.5 kilowatts (350 000 Btu/hr).

Reduction in operating efficiency of the in-
cinerator was caused by tube fouling from exhaust
gases. Frequent cleaning of the tubes appears to be
mandatory to maintain reasonable efficiency. With
this periodic cleaning, a 60-percent efficiency can
be assumed.

Although the space-cooling results compare
favorably with theoretical results, some improve-
ment could be expected in a closed-loop system in
which condensate could be reused. Additional test-
ing is required on the space-cooling loop to obtain
the chiller operational set points for optimum float-
ing-split characteristics. These tests would be
followed by cold thermal storage performance and
control tests.

Series 11 tests. Results of the series I1 tests dem-
onstrated the operational feasibility of complete
utilities integration into the MIUS concept for typi-
cal residential loads. This demonstration was based
on the issues described in the section entitled "Key
MIUS Design Issues." The key issues relating to
thermal integration techniques, mixed-triode air-
conditioning; and.integration of subsystem. controls
were. resolved successfully in the series II testing.
All the MIST subsystems were operated in an in-
tegrated manner during dynamic simulations of a
variety of typical residential load profiles without
significant problems.

The thermal storage system design and ,pro-
cedure used in the series Il testing resulted in no ap-
preciable benefits to support the thermal: storage.
key design issue. The most significant benefits to be
derived from the use of thermal storage are . in-
creased plant efficiency through increased.utiliza-
tion. of "free". recovered heat for cooling and heat-
ing and the reduction of peak electrical demand

I
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An analysis of the results of the tests describes
herein leads to the conclusion that the technica,
goals of the MIUS Program are feasible; i.e., provi-
sion of utility services can be achieved by integrated
systems with a reduction of prime energy consump-
tion and a reduction in environmental impact. In
the area of economics, it can be concluded that an
automated control system can operate the plant
with a minimum manpower level. No other firm
conclusions in the economic sphere can be drawn
from the experience gained from this program.

The demonstrated ability to simulate important
system variables on a small scale and to thusly
prove out design concepts at low cost was shOCNn to
have valid application to the urban sector.

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Houston, Texas, December 22,1976
386-01.00.00-72
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through limiting compression chiller loads during

IF
periods of high electrical load. Neither of these
benefits is clearly evident in the test data; however,
significant benefits could be derived through in-

;.	 creased system control capabilities and design
` changes to enable independent^...

	

	 g	 p	 operation of the two
chillers.

Analyses of the test data were based on several
y basic assumptions rather than on measured test

data. Examples include the procedure for determin-
in incineration and engine heat recover cooling^	 B	 g	 Y,	 S

delivered to the cooling-load simulator, and
assumed flow rates in several heat exchangers. The
results are reasonably consistent but could be made
more meaningful and conclusive with better test

4 .a

7- i	 data and controls.
The test results confirm the technical validity of

the MIUS concept and provide the basis for con-
tinued testing with the MIST as a utility system
test-bed.

Because domestic water heating, requires a cons-
" taut amount of energy annually rather than

seasonally, it is concluded that preheating of
domestic water serves to improve the overall ther-
mal efficiency of an MIUS system, Furthermore,
the preheating provides a nearly fixed percentage of

^L total water-heating needs regardless of waterflow
rate and engine loaO. These conditions favor the use
of a demand-flow domestic water system to elimi-
nate the need for a hot-water surge tank. However,
the final heating of the water would require a stage

•, capability to prevent drastic changes to steam con-
sumption with domestic-hot-water use. As part of
the series II air-conditioning-profile tests, the hot
thermal storage tank was used to provide this final

t ` heating of the domestic water. The results of this
test are plotted in figure 35 (h). During this 24-hour
test, water at a constant flow of 0.009 rn /min (2.28
gal/min) was heated from 294 .26 to 338.71 K (70° to
150° F) by using a preheater and the thermal
storage tank. All steam produced during this test
was used for air-conditioning purposes and not for
heating water.

The results. of the domestic-water-heating tests
signify that hot thermal storage tanks can be used
to provide the thermal surge Capability and elimi-
nate the need for a hot-water surge tank. This use of
hot thermal storage increases its effectiveness from
seasonal heatin applications to annual use.g pp

Displaysand.controls.—Two of the identified key
issues; integration of controls and data display re-
quirements, were not addressed by specific tasks.

Rather, the evaluation and testing of the MIST pro-
vided the experience in dealing with the various
thermal, electrical, and water treatment loops that
was necessary to associate the operating parameters
in more easily recognized formats for ease of con-
trol by the test personnel. In addition, the trade-offs
between automation and manual control were a
direct evolvement of the initial test program.

Since completion of the integrated tests, imple-
mentation of these identified needs has proceeded
and a refined data system and a limited automation
of control functions are now being installed. Plans
have been made to rerun a selected set of profiles
upon completion of this installation, to compare
the two approaches.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
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TABLE If.--Operational Data

f
i

T481-E 1.—Engineering Data

ii

Item Sensor number Location

Pressure P-1 Fuel input (engine)
P-2 Ambient air
P-3 Engine-exhaust stack 1
P-4 Engine-exhaust stack 2
P-5 Exhaust silencer heat-exchanger feed water

P-12 Oil interchanger water inlet
P-16 Cooling-tower inlet
P-17 Excess-steam-condenser cooling-tower water outlet
P-18 Condensate main-line inlet
P-31 Condenser water
0-32 Jacket-water heat recovery inlet

Temperature T-1 Fuel
T-2 Ambient air
T-3 Engine inlet air
T-4 Engine-exhaust stack 1
T-5 Engine-exhaust stack 2
T-7 Exhaust. silencer heat-exchanger feed water
T-26 Oil interchanger water inlet
T-30 Cooling-tower water inlet

Temperature T-3l Excess-steam condensate outlet
T-40 OR interchanger oil -loop outlet .

Flow F-4 Exhaust silencer heat-exchanger feed water
F-18 Cooling-tower water inlet
F-22 Excess-steam-condenser condensate. outlet (manual)
F-28 Oil/aftercooler interchanger cooling-tower water inlet
F-38 Oillaftercooler engine inlet
F-39 Engine-exhaust gas

F-40 Oil interchanger outlet

k	 a"
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Item Sensor number Location

Pressure PW Oil/aftercooler inlet
M2 Exhaust-silencing heat-recovery backpressure
PI-3 Engine jacket-water inlet
PI-5 Cooling-tower water pump outlet
PI-6 Steam pressure

Temperature TP-i Oil/aftercoo.ler outlet coolant
TP-2 OillaRercooler inlet coolant
TP-3 Engine jacket-water outlet
TP-5 Exhaust-silencing steam
TP-6 Engine jacket-water inlet
TP-10 Cooling-tower water pump outlet

Temperature TP-II Steam manifold
TP-14 Oil/aftercooler interchanger cooling -tower water outlet
TP45 Excess-steam-condenser coaling tower water nutlet
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Jacket-water Unrecovered Jacket- Oil cooler Exhaust Electric Heat
ramb

Total
Recacrrv,

QuanN► v
accaclrrt-Met exhausnheal,a wafer gftercooler hear recovery. power inpur

temperature, kW(BiAd treat recovery, heat rejection, kW(Braffir) equivalent, kW(Brulhr) pert•ent able. per-

K (°F) kW(Blulhr) . kW (Braft) kW(Builhr) cent

355.37 (180.0) .70.9 (242000) 152.3 (52000D) 35:1 (:120.000) 35.7 (122000) 149.7 (511 Oft 477.4 0 630000) 78.2 93.0
377.59! (22010) 64:1 (219 000) 1,12.5 (384000) . 42,2 '(144.000) 36.0 (it 23 000) 149.7 (Sit 000) 477:4 0 630 000) 79.3 85.0

{	 °Based an a 310:93K ,OW F) ®mbiem temmalure.

bLHV 3760b;6 MMal'1135 BW:BInIggII,

TABLE 1 V.—Diesel  Engine Noise Levels

Electrical load, It W .Noise level, dB at -

0.9 mt3 ft)	 7.0 m(23.ft) 15? m(50P)

Test data

20 104 96.5 92:0

50 106 97 91.0

1.00 105 97 90.5

150' 104 96.5 89-.0

200 105 97,5 89.5

230 105 98.0 90.5

Engine manalaefurre	 data

230 (mechanical noise) 97:9 65.9	 78 5

230 (exhaust with straight stank) 108.6 95.1	 89.2
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Pollutant Concentration Average Deviation

Feb. 24, 1975 Mar, 5, 19750 Mar. 12. 1975

Carbon Monoxide,p/m	 ..... I ........ . 147 130 145 141 9
Carbon dioxide, Vol. %	 ............ . . 715 8.5 7.5 7.8 0.6

Oxygen, Vol. %	 ..................... 10.7 9.9 11.3 10.6 0.7

Nitrogen vol. %	 ...................... 81.8 81.6 81.2 81.5 0.3

Water, Vol. %	 ....................... 3.7 5,6 64 $.3 1.5
Unburned hydrocarbons, p/m	 ........ 7: 27 28 21 12
Methane,p/m	 ...................... S I1 9 8 3
Free carbon,p/m	 ....	 .... 5 16 19 13 7
Oxides of nitrogen, ug/m'

	 ............ 1490 X 10-' 1420 X 10' 962 x 10 ' 1291 X 10- ' 286 X 10-'

Sulfur dioxide, µglen'	 _ ............... 170 x 10 -3 184 X 10 -3 168 X 10-' 174 x 10 ' 9 X 10-'
Sulfur trioxide, µg/m' ..... . ........... 2.23 x 10-3 2.93 x 10' 2.84 x 10' 2.67 x 10-' 0.38 x 10-
Particulates, µg/m '	 .................. 43.0 x 10' 90,2 X 10

-3 58.8 X 10 -3 64.0 X IC3 24.0 X 10-.

L
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Item Sensor nomcmelature Location

Pressure PI-5 Cooling- tower water pump outlet
PI-6 Steam manifold

Temperature . General .
Sling psychrometer Ambient wet and dry bulb
TP-I Engine oil coolant outlet
TP-2 Engine oil coolant inlet
TP-6 Engine jacket-water inlet
TP-10 Cooling-tower water pump outlet
TP-27 Heating-load water supply ( simulator)
TP-I8ITP-34 Heating-load water return (simulator)
TP-35 Cooling-load water supply (simulator)
TP-241TP-36 . Cooling-load water return (simulator).
TP-iI Steam manifold

Absorption chiller
Thermometer Absorption chiller condensate outlet
T=33 Absorption chiller chilled -water inlet
TP-13 Absorption chiller condenser water outlet
TP-19 Absorption chiller chilled-water outlet
T-34 Absorption chiller condenser water inlet

Compression chiller
TP-25 Compression chiller condenser water outlet
TP-26 Compression chiller chilled -water outier
TP-32 Compression chiller chilled -water inlet

Combined chillers
TP 17 Combined-chillers condenser water outlet
TP-31 Combined-chillers chilled-water outlet

Thermal storage
TP-15 Cold thermal storage outlet
TP-33 Chilted-water storage tank
TP-28 Hot thermal storage tank

Heat rejection/heat transfer
TP-29 Cooling-tower water outlet
TP-30 Cooling-tower water inlet
TP 26 Oil-eftercooler-interchanges cooling-water inlet
TP-14 Oil-aRercooler- interchanges cooling-water outlet

Excess-steam condenser
Thermometer Excess-steam condensate outlet
TP-22 Excess-steam -condenser cooling ,tower water outlet

Jacket-water interchanger
T-8 Jacket-water interchanger outlet
TP-16 Jacket-water interchanger cooling-tower water outlet

Auxiliary facility heat exchanger
TP-3 Engine jacket-water outlet
TP-29 Jacket-water pump inlet
T4 Auxiliary facility heat exchanger water inlet.

q
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Ilan .SenforNnment-lann'[ Lrri'urrnrr

Temperature Facility heat exchanger
Thermometer Facility heat exchanger condensate outlet
TP-30 . Facility heat exchanger hot=water outlet.

Freshwater preheater
T-22 Potable water inlet
TP-8 Freshwater preheater outlet
TP-21 Freshwater preheater oil-loop outlet

Freshwater heater
T-23 Heater water outlet
T-24 Freshwater heater heating=water inlet
T-21 Freshwater heater heating-water outlet

WMS heater
T-10 WMS heat exchanger sewage inlet
T-I i W MS heat exchanger sewage outlet
T-28 WMS heater oil-loop outlet

Water sterilization heat exchanger
TP423 Sterilized water inlet
T-13 Sterilized water outlet
Thermometer Sterilizer condensate outlet

Reb:narutive sewage heater .
T-25 Sewage supply inlet (biological disk)
T-14 Sewage regenerative heater outlet
TP-9 Regenerative sewage heater process water inlet
T-17 Sewage regenerative water outlet

Sterilization regenerative heat exchanger
T-18 -	 Sterilizer preheat outlet .
T-19 R 	 water outlet
TP-12 Sterilizer outlet

Flow F-2 Jacket-water return
F-3 Jacket-water interahanger
F-10 Met-Pro unit inlet
1741 Incinerator fuel flow rate.
F'=12 Potable water inlet
F-14 Potable water into freshwater heater
F-IS Potable water out of freshwater heater
F-16 Hot thermal storage/facility heat exchanger supply
F-17 Facility heating hot-water supply_
F-1B Cooling-tower `water inlet
F-23 Cotnpressiou chiiter chillod-water inlet
F-24 Absorption-chiller chtifed-water outlet
F-25 Absorption chiller condenser water outlet
F-27 Compression chiller condenser Witter outlet
F-28 Oil-aftercooler-interchanger cooling-tower water inlet
F-32 Stedrizatioti regenerative heat exchanger inlet
F-36 Coaling-tower water makeup
F-38 . .. Oil aftercooier eogino inlet
F40 Oil interchang er outlet

i



299.82 K (80° F) cond enser water 302.59 K (85° F) condenser water 305.37 K (90° F) condenser water

Cooling load, Power consumption Cooling load, Power consumption Cooling load, Power consumption

kW (ion) per unit cooling load, kW (ton) per unit cooling load, klV (ton) per unit cooling load,

k Wlk W (k WIMP) k IVA 4' (k NOW k Wlk W (k Whon)

Sensor set point	 284.26 K (52° F)

19.20(5,46) 0.26 (0A 18.46	 (5.25) 0.28 (0-99) 17.44	 (4A) 0.27 (0.96)

31.69.
.	

(9.01) .26	 (.90) 36.65 (10-42) .28 (1.00) 38.69 (11.00) .28	 (.97)
54.97 (15.63) 15	 (.87) 56.34 (16.02) .24	 (.86) 53.77 (15.29) 30 (1.06)
7i99 (21.94). .24	 (.84) 71.79 (20.41) .2.8	 ( '98) 74.38 (21-15) ...31	 (1.09)
91.30 	 5.96) .23 CRY 89', 12 (2534) 26	 (.93) 8839 QSA9 -27	 (95)

Sensor set point	 28S.93 K (55' F)

24.23	 (6,99) 0.32 (1.14) 2620	 (7.45) 012 (0.79) 2045	 (5.73) 0.34 (1.18)

35.48 (10-09) JI (1.09) 40.4.4 (11-59) .30 (1.04). 35.27 (10.0) .27	 (.95)
52.44 (14.91) .31	 '(1.11) 54.79 (1530). ..34 (1.26) 4997 (1421) .28 (1,00)
67.98 (19.33) 30 (1.05) 72.13 (20. SI) .32 (1.12) 13.79 (20.98) .31	 (1.10)
,88.69 .26 . (.9.3) 91.19,(2593)

. .	 ...	 .....
.26	 (.92) 9757.(24.90) .28	 (99)

j

henr Sensor nomenclaturt,

Flow F-41 Cold thermal storage bypass
Manual Excess-steam•condenser condensate weight
Manual Absorption chiller condensate weight
Manual Facility heat exchanger condensate weight
Manual Water sterilization heat. exchanger weight

Power Ammeter Cooling-Lower fan
Ammeter Cooling-water pump motors
Ammeter ChilleO-water Pum

p 
Motor';

Strip chart (ammeter) Compression chiller motors
Wattmeter Engine
Power factor meter Engine 3



TABLE VUL-Thermal Storage Summary Data, MIST Series I V Test— Thermal Storage Tests

(nl Cold thermal storage

Discharge rate, kW (Btu/hr), at -
Fullnow	 .	 ........................................................................... 20.7 (70 62.1)
Three-fourths Row	 ............................................................... 	 .... 11.8 (403561.

= One-half flow	 ........................................... 	 ............................ 8.3 (28 250)
Charge rate, kW (Btu/hr), at

Full	 now	 ...	 ......	 .................................................. 	 ............. 41.4 (141 248) 
Three-fourths now	 ................. _ .................................................. 20.7 (70 624)

` One-half now........... 	 ............ .......... ........	 ...... 16.5 (56 499)
Ideal capacity, MJ	 (Btu)	 .......................... ......................................... 297.8 (282 4951

- Heat-gain factor. W/K	 IBtu/.(hr • "F)1	 .................................................. 29,89 (56.71
Effective capacity, MJ	 (Btu)	 .... ........................................................... 191.6 (181 749)

- Performance coefficient 	 ........................	 ..............	 .......................... 0.88

(b) Ho? thermal storage

Discharge rate, kW IBtu/hr), at -
;::.: Full flow	 ...............	 ..................... 218.7 (746 872)

Three-fourths	 flow	 ..................................................................... Not applicable
One-half flow................. .............. ......	 .....	 ............	 ...... Not applicable

Charge rate, kW (Btu/hr): at -
Full	 flow	 .	 ......	 ...........	 .	 ...........	 ..	 ....................... 153.1 (522 810)
Three-fourths flow	 ........	 ..	 ... . .... . .... . .... 	 .. _ ........... _ ........... _ ... Not applicable
One-half flow	 ..........................	 ........ ...................................... .. Not applicable

Ideal capacity. MJ (Btu)	 _ .. _ .....	 ...	 ..... _	 ....	 ...... . . . ... . . . 1378.1 (1307 027)
Heat-loss factor; W/K (Btu/(hr - °F))	 .............	 ...	 ................................... 17.61 (33.4)
Effective capacity, MJ (Btu)	 .... .................. I ........  1 ......	 ........... 1398.8 (1326 699)
Pcrforrnance coefficient 	 ..:.................:........................:....................... 0.92
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Engine load Total heal rglertion. Thermal
kW MJh(Btuh) effectiveness

th- t1i

25 1124815 (1.070 X 10s) 0-99
50 114924 (1.090) .99
75 216.142. (2.050) .98

100 288.892 (2.740) .98
125 321.577 (3.050} .97
I50 375.349 (3560) .97
175 525.383 (4483) .97

Engine load, Total heat rejection, Thermal
kW Mjh(B(Ub) ellit'riieness

E.

a ({ - re)1

if

2.10 540:882 (5.130 X 10 5)	 .: 0.97	 .
225 548.262 (5.200) .97
150; b105.5 (30) c0 (0) id)

175; b105.5 (30) Co (0) M

200; b140.7 (40) 343.718 (3,260) .97

225; b17S:8 (50) 134.746 (1.278) 97
225; b175.8 (S0);

(e) 495.545 (4.700) .97

ir -

p:.•

s

3 s

1 ^

Engine. load, Total heat rejection, nennaI
k.W MA (811111) i 0ferfivvness

E,

all - f
-.

11 2l

25 100:585 (0.954 x 105) 0.056
50 140.756 (1.335) .76
.75 152.881 (1.450) .85

100 163:424 0.550) -096

125 154.462 (1.465) .090
150 187.885 (1.782) _110
175 207.707 (1.970) 320
200 219.305 (2.080) .130
225 210.027 0.992) .130
Spec. 229.005 (2.172) .120

Engine load Total heat refection. Themial
kW MA (Muh) erfecfiveness

E,

a (fp .- te_1L

11f't.^i

25 240.392 (2.250 x 10` ) 0.028

50 271.811	 (2.578) .031

75 284.675 (2.700) .034

125 480.784 (4.560) .053
175 448.099 (4.250) .053
225 595.708 (5.650) .069

Spec. 591.490 (5.610) .074

{r) Excess-steam condenser





r,.

TABLE X.-Concluded

(e) Wlt'f.S heater
	 (j) Freshwater heater

i

Engine Total heat Thennal Heating Total heat 7Jre•muf

load, transfer. effectiveness G. load tra"Ver, p11ectivenessE,
kW MJh (Btuh)

'(ti _ te)1 MJh (Btuh) MJh OWN a(r, - 
^e)l

r1i -121 IT-12i

so 40.803 (0.387 XW) 0.900 105.4 (100000) 53.877 (0.511 X10') 0.480
75 40.803	 (.387) .910 210.9 (200 000) 52.507	 (.498) .590

100 37.851	 (359) .950 3163 (300000) 51.663	 (.490) .640
150 37.535	 056) .920 421.8 (400000) 48.289	 (.458) .680
200 36.586 047) .930 527.2 (500000) 35.742	 (.339) .700
225 42.5%	 (.404). .950 Spec. 163108 (1.547) .64

Spec. 74:648	 (.708) .45

:.(.
(g) Freshwater pmheater 	 (h) Water sterilisation hear c°xc*aniter

(
4

4 tr

Engine Total heat Thermal Steam Total heat T'hennal
load, transfer, (;lfectivenessE, pressure, transfer, effecovenesSE,
M MJh (Bach) a(ti - 

fe)l
kPa (psig) MJh (Bath)

a(tl	 ic il
t 1T tli - 12i

50 67.689 (0.642 X10`) 0.740 110,3 (16) 146.660 (1.391 , X 105) (b)
75 70.958	 (.673) .790 89.6 (13) 127.682 (1.211) (b)

100 69.060	 (.655) .730 75.8 (11) 108.914 (1.033) (b)
150 69.587	 (.660) 320 62.1	 (9) 100.585	 (.954) (b)
200 70.536	 (:669) .770 48.3 (7) 92.256	 (.875) (b)
225 72.223	 (.685) .700 Spec. 54.299	 (515) (b)

Spec. 118,087 (1.120) .940

"the numerator contains the difference between inlet and exit temperature for the one of the two nuids for which this difference is larger. The denominator contains
the difference between the two inlet temperatures In addition. E is always taken as positive. 	 1,

bdata not recorded.

r	 z

TABLE X1.-Water Management Subsystem Tests

Test program Ormletion status Remarks

Independent physical-chemical Partially completed
Iron salt coagulant Completed Alum replaced iron because of

unavailability of ferric chloride
Lime Not completed Lack of liming equipment and

recarbonation
Reverse. osmosis Completed
Biological-tertiary Completed

302.59 K (85° F)

310.93 K (1.00° F)
Hydraulic overload Completed Biological overload substituted,

hydraulic overload could not be
achieved because or pump
Flow limitations

Biological-system poisoning Completed Excess alum added
Sludge . train Not completed Inadequate sludge. conditioning

equipment

5.
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Test
parameter

ttllluent, p/nr. at remperature - Eflluent, plm, at temperature - Redurnon. perrent, at trmperaurrr -

 Ah H` A
h i If Ah U`

BUD 05 206 6.5 11.9 95.2 942

Ammonia 18.5 26.7 15.0 14.7 181 44.9
Suspended solids 255 223 6.0 5.4 97.6 97.6

Turbidity — 159 — 15 — 90.6

Phosphorus 6.5 4.4 .14 .2 97.8 95.5

dpll, unchanged, total dlxsu	 nclv6wj solids, unchan ¢d. vlu $c +ulmh rnentrate. 11.24 petcsn
1^^	

t

'' emperalure a	 'W12 59 K 185^ 1't

cTtmpctalurc B ` 31693 K 111 r N

TABLE Xlll.—Reverse-Osmosis Test Results

Test Parameter Influent Effluent

Chloride," p/m	 ........................................ 137 13

pH ........................	 ..	 .	 ................... 7.2 6.0

Suspended solids,plm	 .................................. 3.1 a I

Turbidity,p/m	 ............................	 ....... 10 C 5

Sodium ,b p/rd	 ................. I ...... I .......... _ ..... 154 1.4.6
Total dissolved solids < p /m	 ............................. 655 46
BOD,d p/m	 ..	 .........	 .................... 3.5 0.9
Conductance° tamhotcm	 ............................... 920 101



Test parameter Raw or BID-Surf r'Ter Physical-chemical

la Is 2d 3d 4th	 ,put
lEM

3d 1 4th k Clarifier Carbon Chlorine Ourprimary

Controlled temperature (302.59 and 310.93 K (85° and 100° Fly

BOD, p/m	 ..... 94 - - - - - 29 - - - - 29 - - - 5
Ammonia, plm .. 15 .5 12.5 7 .0 4A 2 . 3 1.8 1 A - --- -- - 1.2 0.8 - - 0.9
Nitrate, p/m	 .... 0:5 0:5 5.3 11.0 i2.0 1.10 15.9 - - - - -- - -- - 8.5

Suspended solids,
p/m	 ....	 .	 .... 80 e'1 --- - - - 21 - -- --- - 9 - -- - 2:6

Turbidity, p/m ... 80 65 - -- - - 40 - -- - - - - --- - 20
Phosphorus,

p/m	 ........... 3.5 2.9 3.1 2.6 2,8 2.9 2.8 - - - - 2.8 <0.1 - - <0.1

Random temperature -294 K (-470° t:))

BOD; plm	 ...... - 93 - - - - 22 - - - -- - 3,7 4.1 3.5

COD, plm	 ...... - 156 - - - - 60 -- - - - - 15 20 - -

Ammonia, p/m .. - 16.6 1016 5.3 3.2 3:3 - - - - -- - - - 2.6

Suspended solids,
plm	 ........... - 147 - - - -- 27 - - - --- -- 4.0 6.0 6.0 4.8

Turbidity, p/m .. - 90 - - - -- 27 - - - - - - - - 9.0

Phosphorus,

p/m	 ........... - 3.9 - -- - - 1.1 - - - - - - - <U

Dissolved oxygen, .
p/m	 ........... - 1.3 1.6 23 4.5 6,1 5.7 34 2.4 2.0 1.9 - 1.9 7.2 - 8.6

Sludge solids,
percent	 ..	 • .. - - - - - 0.43 - - - -

e
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TABLE XV. Biological-Physical-Chemical-Overload Test Results

[Values in parts per million]

Test parameter 	 Raw or Bib-Surf Denitrifies Physical-chemical

In !sr 1d I	 3d 41h Out 1st 2di	 1 3d . 4th IN I Clarifier I Carbon Ehloriae Ourprimary

Overload 1

ROD 40 47 -- - - 13 - - •-- - - - - - 7.2

COD 146 233 - - -. --- 47 - - - - -- 28 -- - 31

Ammonia 9:0 8,2 3,3 1.1 045 0:4 .5 - - - - - - - - •4
Nitrate .5 1.9 6.0 5.5. 6.1 5:6 6:0 2.3 0.8 0.3 0.2 - 4.2 - 4.3

Suspended solids
Turbidity

80
80

277
131 -

-
-

-
-

-
-

30
32

-
-

--
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

--
-

-
-

7.8
9

Phosphorus 6.5 6:7 - - - 1.6 -- - - - -- - - - •05

Owlaad 1

BOD - so - - - 9 _... - - - - 7.6

COD - 441 - --- 74 - - - - - 46 - --- 12,5

Ammonia - 18:1 12.0 6:8 3.2 1.9 l:6 - - - - - •6
Nitrate - 1.8 6.0 6.2 7.0 9.5 111 2.0 05 0.2 0.2 3.5 - - 5.3

Suspended solids - 303 -- - 44 - - - - - - - 7.2

-Turbidity - 227 - - - 65 - -- - - - -- -- - 5

ihosphorus - 6:6 - - - 2.8 - - - -- - - - .05

k

^^=1n^k`:tr:A .^^::k,•.ci+h,.h:^aua,^-.4-'tus
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(6) Cold water (280.37 K (45"° F)) (sensors T-48 and T-50)

Electromotive;
force.

mV

DiIjeren ial temperature. K (Y), tnrresponding in potential d jference ul' -

0.000 mV 0,01 mV 0:0? In  1.03 M 0:04 PnV 0.05 m V 0;06 rob' 0.07mV - 0.08 nrl 0.119	 nl

0A 0	 (0) 0.22	 (0:4) 0.44	 (0.8) , 0.67	 (1.2) ON	 (1,7) 1.17	 (:2.1) 1.39	 (2.5) 1.61	 (2.9.) 1:83	 (3.3•) 2.06	 (33)
.l 2.33	 (4.2) 2.56	 (4.6) . 2.78	 (5.0) 10	 (5.4) 3.22	 (5.8) 3.44	 (6.2) 361	 (6:5:).. 3.83	 (6.9) 4.06	 (7.3) 4.28	 (7.7)
.2 4.5	 (8.1) 4.72	 (8.5) 4.89	 (8.8) 5.11	 (9.2) 5.33	 (9.6) 5.56 (100) 5.78 (10.4) 6,0	 (10.8) 6,22 (11.2) 6.5	 (11.7)
.3 6.72 ('12.1). 6.94 (1'2.5) . 7:17 (1.2.9) 7.39 (13.3) 7.61 (13.7) 7.89 (14.2) 8.11 (1416) 833 (15:0) 8.5605-4) 8.78 (154)
,4 M	 (16.2); 9.17 (1:6.5) ` 9.39 (1'6.9) ' 9.61 (17.34 9.83 (17.7) 10;06 (1 .8.1) 10,28 (18.5) 10;44 (18:8) 10,67 (19.2) 10S911:4.6M
5 11.11 (20.0} : '11.33 (20:4) 11.56 (20.8) 11.78 (21.2): 12,06 (21.7-) 12.28 (22.1) 1.12.5	 (22.5) 12.72 (22.9) 12.94 (23.3) '11.17 (23.71
A 13.44 (24.2) U67 (24.6) 13.89 (25,.0) %14.11 (25.4) 14.33 (25.8) 14.56 (26:2) '14,83 (26.7) 15.06 (27.1) '15.28 (27.5) 15.5	 (27.9)
3 15.72 (28.3) 15.94 (283) 1622 (29.2) ;16.44 (29.6) 16,67 (30.0) 16:89 (30.4) 17.11 (30,8) 17.33 (31.2) 17.56 (31,6) 17.83 (32.1)
.8 1-8:06 (32.5) 18.28 (32.9) 118.5	 (33.3) 18.72 (33.7). 19,0	 (34.2) 19.22 (34,6) I9.44 (35-0) 19:67 (.35.4) 19:89 (.35.8) 20:11 (36.2)
.9 20.28 (363) 20.5	 (36.9) 20.72 (37.3) 2094 (37.7) :21.17 (38.1) 21.39 (38.50 21.56 (38.8) 21.78 (39.2). 22:0	 (39.6) 22.22 (40:01

Electromotive
forre,

:	 Differential temperature, K (T), corresponding to potential drJ'lerenre of

M-P, O.^O&MV 001 mV 0.02 ml' 0.03mV 0204 m1' 0.05nra°' 0.06 M; 0;07 m1 0.08 mi 0.09m1

00 0	 (0) 0.28	 (0.5) 0.56	 (1.0) .0.83	 (1,5) 1:))	 (2.0) 1.39	 (2.5) 1.67	 (3:0) 1.94	 (3.5) 2.22	 (4,0) '_.	 (4.5)
.1 2.78	 (5:0) 3.0	 (5.4) 3.28	 (5.9) 3.56	 (6.4) 3.78	 (6:8) 4.06	 (7.3) 4.28	 (7.7) 4.56	 (8,2) 4.78	 (8,6) 5:06	 (9.1)
.2 5.28	 (.9.5) : 5.56 (10,0) 5.78 (10,4) 6.06 (10:9) . 633 (11.4) 6.56 (11.8) 6.83 (12.3): 7.06 (12.7) 7,33 (13.2) 7.56 (13,6)
.3 7.83 (14.1). 8.06 (14.5) 8.33 (15.0) 8.56 (15:4) 8.83 (15.9:1 9.11 (16,4) 9.33 (16.8) : 9:61 (17.3) 9:83 (17.7) 1011 (181)
A 1033 (18,6) : 10.61 (:19.1) 110483 (19.5) 11.11 (20.0) 11.33 (20,4) 11.61 (20.9) 111.89 (21.4) 12.11	 (21.8) 12.39 (.22.3) 12;61 122.7)

5 12S9(23.2) 13.11 (216) 113.39 (24.1) : 1161 (24.5) 13.89 (25-0) 14.11	 (25.41) '14.39 (.25.9) 14.67 (264) 14.89 (26.8) 15,17 (27.3)
.6 15.39 (27.7): 15.67 (28.2) . 115.89 (28.6) 16.17 (29:1) .16.39 (29.5) 16,67 (3010) : 1.16.89 (30.4) 17.17 (30.9) 17,44 (31.4) 17,67 (31,8)
.7' 17.94 (32.3) .18.17 (32.7) ;1 18.44 (33.2) '18.67 (33.6)' 18.94 134.1) 19.17 (34.51):'19;44 (35.0) 19.67 (35.4) 19;89 (35:8) 20.1:1 (36.2)

.8 20.28 (36.5) .20.5	 (36.9) 20.72 (37.3) 20.94 (37.7) 21.17 (38.1) 21.39 (38.5) 21.56 (38.8) 21.78 (39.2) 22.0	 (39.6) 22.22 (4010)
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TABLE X VII.-Procened Data (Example)

GROUP lia, 5 KIST BANDPASS TABS

J#Lti(ET WATER ExHikW	 AUKIIIART NX	 Wt's MX	 Wits MR	 INCINERATOR
INTERCHANGER SILE 1-'Ct A HEATING	 SEWAGE IN	 SEWAGE OUT

OUT MR FEED WATER 1%	 WATER
WATER

106 To? V09	 via
	 711	 TIZ

DEG f DEG F DEG f	 DEG F	 DEG F	 DEG F
TIME 02i	 CU T BUD 025	 CUT GkD 02S	 CNT Rho 025	 CNT 090 021	 CNT BND 025	 Chl AND

DAV 44R 1114 SECS DATA DATA DATA	 DATA	 DATA	 DATA
213 7 to .000 111.4 129.4 142.8	 My	 74.7	 139.1
263 7 It .000
all I Is .000 138.0
gal y 14 .000 113.1 137.9
293 7 16 ..000 130.0 76.2
2.63 7 il .000 132.5 IMS	 7S.0
283 7 19 .000 434.9 157.4
243 7 21 .000 I36.0 its.&	 77.4
293 ? 22 .000 149.0
233 7 24 .000 161.$
19:3 7 as .000 mi
2.13 F 27 .000 Pa.? 135,4
M 7 28 .000 737.1 163.1
293 1 so .000 134.7 74,6	 76.S 132.8
283 1 SI .000 165.1
243 7 33 .000 90.3 163.3 131.3
293 7 34 .000 10.4

.000 71.7	 77.9
283 7 41 .000 166.4
gal y 42 .000
293 7 44 .000 133.5 167.6
Z43 7 45 .400
zal 7 47 .000 130.6 77.0
243 7 46 .000 129.3 169.1
263 7 so .000 $28.1
29'3 r S2 .000 124.2 75.0	 77.4 I27.3

I r 13 .000 12z.4
4 1 55 .000 12112

293 7 S8 .000 119.2
263 a 1 .000 117.3
291 a z .000 49.1
10 a 4 .000 IiS.3
263 6 1 Goo
913 a 7
293 9 9 .900 77.6
245 a 10 .000 II2.4
2.63 9 13 .000 108.5 75.6	 71.2 125.1
all a, is .006. 147.4

a is .000 106.2
293 6 19 ADD 124.0
263 6 zi .000 79.3
133 a 23 .000 104.9gal

26 .004 122.6
21:3 1 ZT .000 $03.7 ADA
283 6 10 .000 74.1

7,	 :7

gal a 32 .000 1 OZ.

REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE

ORIGINAL PAGE :8 FWR
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$+ TABLE XVIII.—Specific Engine Heat Recovery Rates, Ebullient-Cooling Modea

Engine load.
kW

Heat-recovery rate
kW (Btuprr)

Test time,
hr

Specific beat- recovery rateb,
J/J (BtulkN'h)

specific heal-rejection ratee
M (StalkWh)

41 42.7~(145 873) 25:07 1042 X 10 3 (3558) 598 X 10-3(2041)
57 52 6.(179'463) 26.35 932	 (3148) 554	 (1893)
95 83',0(283 355) 22.67' :873	 (2983) 429	 (1466)
107 100,1(341 917) 27.70 936	 (3196) 394	 (1345)
122 132,4(452 023) 1.4.3 1085	 (3705) 326	 (1112)

-
	 - 	.wse.a Si.Y.6:.ieL:?di:'^Yci+,'t fboifi'mn, uW' 	u€^-u ^:^wc^'eci6v6di^' x:•^-•_••_:^A7^1:i[+sL	 —	 _



a^e^E -^a:^+:3^"̂ -̂^^'̂̂ °	 -s ,1 ^-	 1	 _^-,^+^^s,F 6^za^	 - n1v:i'3tw;a,:.:r«^rr.:;.x3.^^a^^;;! nn. _.., a. 	 ^ ....,._e,.	 ^ .....,...w .e._. ,-.	 .,---

rl

^^a

Etigine load,_ incinerator Thermal storage Test Actual Oil afrercooler Speci fir oil High-grade-heat Specirrr
k W status and status and value, setting, hear load, heat refection; hear-rejection heat recoirry high-grade-heat

value, onloff .  chargefdlsrhatge, MJh (81uh) MJh (Bruh) MA (Brute) rate. rate. recoreq rate,
iMJ(Bru): MJ (Btu) X (Btulklhh) MJh (Brute) !IJ (BrulkWh)

Test series IA-1, ebullient made

41 Off . Charge
18.8	 (17792) 523	 (50000). 115.6 (109680) 86;1 (81640} 563 x 10 152.3 (144450) ;1032 X 10	 (3523)

Off Discharge
167:1 (1:58 517) 263;6 (250000) 296,5 (28:1220) 86.8 (82 320) 588	 (2608) .147,2 (139 580) 997	 (3404)

Off Charge
263	 (24952) 1054 (100000) 112.3 (1.06 500) 78.6 .(74 575) 533	 (1819) 158.5 (150 307) 1073	 (3666)

Off Discharge
122.5 (116162) 2.10.9 (200000) 241.3 (228 900) 87.9 (83 370) 595	 (2033) 162:0 (1.̀ 53 665) '1097	 (3748)

,Off Off 5217	 (50000): 55.4	 (52550) 102.0 (96720) 691	 (2359) 149;0(141365) 1010	 (3448)
38,0 (36024) 12:6	 (11947)

Test series IA-1, ebullient mode

41 On Charge
209.9 (199090) 266.3 (252561) 52.7	 (50000) 60.5	 (57420) 119.2 (113 100) 808 x 10_ 3	(3759) 350 (338117) 241 :5 x W	 (8248).

On Discharge
225.4 (213 822) 141.6 (.134 259) :421.7.(400000) 471.4 (447120) 12016 (114.405) 817	 (2790), 375.5 (356178) 2544	 (8687).

On Charge
193.2 (183196) 229.7 (217 893) 105.4 (100000) 112.1 (106 340) 124.3 (117900) 842	 (2876) .372.9 (353 666) 2526	 (8626)

On Discharge
237.8' (225 584) 80.0 - (75 859) : 369;0 (3%000) 405.7 (384 800) 1010	 (96 738) 691	 (2359) 370.4 051265) 2508	 (8567)

On . Charge
234.3 (222247) 137.9 (1:30 812) 210.9 (200000) 213.2 (202 208) 123.2 (116870) .834	 (:2850) 366,8 (347 930) 2485	 (8486)

Test series 18-1, ebullient mode

57 Off Charge
108;8.(103199) 523 (50000) 57.4	 .(54470)'' 109.1 (109487) 532 x 10 '190.7 (1808B3) 929 X 10

Off Discharge
206.5 (195 812) 310 (300000) 357.7 (339 300) 1075 (101978) 524	 (1789) .190;5 (180695) 928	 (3110)

Off Charge'

0 158,2.(150 000) . 166.0 (157 425) 112.4 (106 564) 548	 (1870) 1$8.7 (178 936} 919	 (3139)
Off Discharge

167.5 (158889) 26316 (250000) 306.7 (290925) 126;1 (119580) 614	 (2097) 187:0 (177333) 911	 (3111')
74

t



& grtie laad,' lodneralor Thermal storage Test Actual Oil aflerconler Sped le nil High*rode=heat Spec jr
kW srdtus and I status and:-value, s411111$, heat load, heat rejection, heat-rejection heat reWIWy high grade-heat

value, oWoff. chargeldisrharge, MJh (8tuh) MJh (Btuh) tilJh (Btuh) rate. rare. recovery rate.
w (Btu) W. (Btu) J/J (Blink:Wh) MA (Btuh) JIJ (BtulkWh)

Test series 7C-1, ebullient mode

95 ` Off Charge
180.3 (171045) 52.7 .(50000) 630	 (59 760) 1459 (138 420) 427 X 10-'	 (1457) 308.3 (292 365) 901 X 10 -'	 (3077 ►

Off Discharge
235;6 (223474) 421.7 (400000) 460.5 (436720) 145.9 (138348) .426	 (1456) 285.9(271 160) 836	 (2854):

Off Charge
62:1	 (58 853) 158-2 (150 000) 186.8 (L77 205) 141.2 (133 959)' 413	 (1410) 288.1 (273 288) 842	 (2877)

Off Discharge
61;3	 (58158) 316.3 (3000M) 292.2 (277120) 154.2 (146 23 1) 451	 (1539). 312.7 (296607) 914	 (3122 ►

Test serles 10-1, ebullient mode

107' Off Charge
198.0 (,189809} <105:4 (100000) 105.3	 (99840) 164.3 (155805)' 426 X 11} ' 	 (1456) 347.8 (32983b} 903 X 10 '	 (3083)

Off 'Charge
61-5	 (58301) 2109 (200000) 2381 (225 780) 1603 (152057) ,416	 (1421? ;362.1 (343463) 940	 (3210)

Off Charge
25:0	 (21683) 2616 (250 000) 2.68.6 (254 760) 136.1 (129114) 353	 (1207) 350.8 (332 754) 911	 (31 -10)

Off Discharge
199.3 (189'005) 142-1.8.000 000) 479.7 (454 920) 146.3 (138 783) 380	 (11297) ;381.3 (361614) 990	 (3380)

Test series 1D 2, ebullient mode

107 On Charge
15519 (147 907) 385.7 (365 789) 105.4 (100 000) 1.27.7 (121 125) 152.2 (144 328) .395 y 10_	 (1348) 565.7 (536 551) 1468 X 10''	 (5014).

On Charge
144;6 (137167) 179.4 ('170132) 263.6 (250000) 343.2 (325 518)' 1363 (129297)	 346	 (1180) 587.8 (557468) 1 ,525	 (5210)

On Charge
180,;1:(170785) 120.0 (113 816) 369.0 (350000) 419.1 (397 440) 131.9 (125120)	 342	 (1169) 607.0 (575 694) '1575	 (5380)

V-3



Engipe load, Incinerator Thermal storage Tesl .4cluaf Oil afterevoler Speck oil High-grade-heat Sgpeciflc
A W . status.and status and value, setting;: Beat load, heat rdection, heat rejection heat recasrry high-grade-heat

value, ottlnf.. chargeldisrharge, MJh. (Bfuh) MJh (Btuh) AM (Btuh) rate, . rate. recovery rate.

WOO MJ (Btu) JIJ (BtulkWh) MJh (Btuh) JU (BlulkWh)

Test series IE-1, ebullient made

122 Off : Charge
36,6(ZS 247) 3'16.3 (300fl00) 355.8 (377472) 148:7 (1409.96) 338 x 10-'	 (1156). 476x0 (451418) 1083 x 10-'	 (3700)

Off. Charge
143.0 (135 666) 158.2 (150000) 176.7 (167 638) 137.2 (1.30139) 312	 (1067) 477.2 (452 627) 1086	 (3710)

Test series IE-2, ebufhenrmode

122 On Charge
-3184:1 (174 600) 396.9 (376439) 156.2 (1'50004) 1801(170910) 1'24.4 (11'$ 000) .2832 .x . 10(9673) 670.1 (635 528) 1525 x 10 	 (5209)

On Charge
170,0 (16.1221) 3473 (329174) . 210.9 (200000) 2317 (221676) 131,2 (124400) 299	 (1020) 626.9 (595601) 1427	 (4874).

On Charge
1463 (. 139 :151) , 184:2(175 218) '.369.0 (350000) 4205 (398 860) 139.5 (132 321) 318	 (1085) 697.7 (661 699) .1588	 (5424)

y^, t

r ^_
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TABLE XX-Space-001149 Test ReSUIIS

Engine Incinerator Test Actual coating Absorption Compression Floating-split
load, status setting, load, chiller load, chiller load. ratio,
kW kW (tons) kW (tons) kW (ions) kW (tons) absoiptioW

compression
percentages

Test series IA-1, ebullient made

41 Off 105.5 (30) 34.64	 (9.85) 16.14	 (4.59) 18,50	 (5.26) 46,6534

Off 3512 (10) 47,41 (13A8) 15.72	 (4A7) 31.69	 (9,01) 33.0167.0

Off 70.3 (20) 71.04 (20-20) 2738	 (7,90) 43.26 (12.30) 39-1/60.9

Test series M-2. ebullient mode

41 on 105.5 (30) 131,04 (37.26) 85.07 (24-19) 45.96 (13.67) .0135.0
E8'6.0114.0On 97.9 (25) 110.71 (31A 95.16 (27.06) 15.54	 (4.42)

Tesr series 18-1. ebullient mode

57 Off 35.2 (10) 52-47 (1492) 22.19	 (6.31) 30,29	 (8.61) 42.3/57.7

Off 87.9 (25I 101.46 (28-85) 33.97	 (9.66) 67,49 (19.19) 33.5/66.5

Off 52.8 (15) 47.51 (1351) 19.05	 (8.26) 18.46	 (5.25) 61.1/38.9

Test series !C-1, ebullient made

95 Off 70.3 (20) 7037 (20.01) 35.77 (10,17) 34.61	 (9.84) 50,8149.2

Off 105.5 (30) 131.86 (37.78) 55.00 (15,64) 77.86 (22,14) 41..4/58,6

Off 52.8 (15) 5324 (15.14) 44.73 (12.72) 8.51	 (2.42) 84;0116.0

Test Series ID-2, ebullient made

197 On	 1.40.7 (40) 167.19 (47.54)	 85.07 (24.19) 82.12 (23.35) 50.9149,1

on
	

12.3.1. (35) 129.42 (16.80)	 70.41 (20M) 59.01 (16.79) 54,4145.6

Test series JE-2, ebullient mode

122 On 140.7 (40) 136.42 (38,79) 72.73 (20.68) 63,69 (18-11) 53.3136.7

On 105.5 (30) 137.23 (39.02) 693.1 (. 19.68) 68M (19-14) 50A/49,6

On 105.5 (30) 118A8 (33.69) 51.03 (14.51) 67.45 (19.18) 43.1/56,9

On 70.3 (20) 72.73 (20.68) 72.73 (20,68) 0	 (0) 100-0/0
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TABLE XXIII. —Test IIA-1 Performance Summary

[Summer design day with thermal storage]

Electricity	 generated,	 MJ	 (kWh)	 .................................................	 ........ 10962.0 (3045)

Air-conditioning,	 MJ	 (ton-hr)	 ............................................................... a10470.2 (827)

Absorption,	 MJ	 (ton-hr)	 .....• ..................................	 ........................ 5 355.4 (423)

Compression, MJ	 (ton-hr)	 ................................................................ 5114.8 (404)

Space	 heating,	 MJ	 (Btu)	 .............................................---.................... 0 (0)

Trash	 incinerated	 (equivalent), kg (lb)	 ....................................................... 190.5 (420)

Potable water	 heated, m t (gal )	 .............................................................. 12.1 (3184)

Wastewater	 treated, m'	 (gal)	 ....	 .	 ........................................................... 32.7 (8640)

Fuel	 consumed,	 m'	 (gal)	 ................................................................... 1.0 (261)

Peak electrical	 demand,	 kW	 ................................................................ 178

Equivalent energy service (electricity and heat used), MJ (Btu)	 ................................. 24 251.2	 (23 x.10')

Plant efficiency, percent	 .....	 ...... ................ I——  ................I...	 ..	 .......... 65

"Excess cooling of 88.b memoules (7 ion-hours) was produced and remained in the storage tank at the end of the test.

T4BLE XXI V.—Test IIA-2 Performance Summary

[Summer design day without thermal storage]

Electricity	 generated, MJ	 (kWh)	 ............................................................ 11 008.8 (3058)

Air-conditioning, MJ	 (ton-hr)	 ................................	 .... I...I..................	 10 457.6	 (826)

Absorption,	 MJ	 (ton-hr)	 ................................................................. 5 545.3 (438)

Compression, MJ	 (ton-hr) ................................ ..........................	 4 912.3	 (388)

Space	 heating,	 MJ	 (Btu)	 ..	 ..................................	 ..	 ........................... 0	 (0)	 'r

Trash incinerated	 (equivalent)	 .................................	 ........................... Not applicable

Potable	 water	 heated. m'	 (gal)	 .............	 ....................	 ........................... 12.0	 (3182)

Wastewater	 treated, m'	 (gal)	 ................................................................ 32.0 (8460)

Fuel	 consumed,	 m'	 (gal)	 ................................................................... 1.0	 (264)

Peak	 electrical	 demand. kW	 ................................................................ 177

Equivalent energy service (electricity and heat used), MJ (Btu)	 ................................. 24 251.2 (23 X W)	 =

Plant efficiency, percent ............. ....	 0



i

TABLE XX V.—Test IIB-I Performance Summary

[Winter design day with thermal storage]

	Electricity generated, MJ (kWh) ............................................................ 	 7 837.2 (2177)

	

Air-conditioning, MJ (ton-hr) ............................................................... 	 0 (0)	 s

I Absorption, MJ (ton-hr) 	 ................................................ 	 ................	 0 (0)

i
`	 Compression, MJ (ton-hr) ................................................................	 0 (0)
I	 Space heating, MJ (Btu) .................................................................... 	 8 719.89 (8.27 x 10'	

€

	Trash incinerated (equivalent), kg (lb) ....................... .... .................. I.........	 190.5 (420)

	

Potable water heated, m'(gal) ..............................................................	 12.0 (3182)

	

Wastewater treated, m' ( gal) ....... . ............................................... . ........ 	 32.7 (8640)

	

Fuelconsumed, m 3 (gal) ................................................................... 	 0.8 (220)
Peak electrical demand, kW ........ ................................... 	 ...	 136..................
Equivalent energy service (electricity and heat used), MJ (Btu) .......................... . ...... 20486.99 (19.43 X ]0')

	

Plant efficiency, percent .................................................................... 	 65A

TABLE XX VI.—Test IIB-1 Performance ,Summary

[Winter design day without thermal storage]

Electricity generated, MJ (kWh) ...........	 .......................................... . .....	 7 473,6 (2076)

	

Air-conditioning, MJ (ton-hr) ............................................................... 	 0 (0)
Absorption, MJ (tan-hr) 	 .................................................................	 0 (0)

	

Compression, MJ (ton-hr) ................................................................ 	 0 (0)

	

Space heating, M1 (Stu) ....................................................................	 8 519.55 (8.08 x 10')

	

Trash incinerated (equivalent), kg (lb) ....................................................... 	 381.0 (840)

	

Potable water heated, m 3 (gal) .............................................................. 	 12.0 (3182)
Wastewater treated, m' (gal) ........................... 	 , , , , , ,	 32.7 (8640)

	

Fuel consumed, m ' (gal) ...................................................................	 0.9 (240.1)
Peak electrical load, kW	 ...................................................................	 140
Equivalent energy service (electricity and heat used), MJ (Btu) ..... . ... . . . ... . .. . . ............. 19 6013(' (18.59 X 10')
Plant efficiency, percent ............................... 	 ......................	 57.4

33
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Electricity generated, M0(knmb) 	 ......................................... —'''''''''.,''''' r*»«^(^1/$
Air-conditioning. MJ (too-hr) ..........,...........—..'...—...^...^.............. 1228.1	 (97)

AUsouptipo^0(*n^h^......................—..............—............ ...... . ^^^x^7
Compression, MJ (tmn-hf) ........... 	 .............................. .''''',.'.'....,.. 0N0

Space heating, MB(Bmu).................................................................... 300.04 (035X I C6
Trash incinerated	 kg (1b) .—............''.........''—'''—''''''''''''''''' » K0
Po table nmte	 m»m^em	 um' (Bml)	 .......... . .................. 	 ...................... .......... 12.0 (3182
Wastewater treated, mn^(pl)'.—,',......_...—,.......`..........—........'...-.. 32.7 (8840)
Fuel*mmumm*di M	 (PI) '^''''—^''''''''—'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''^^-- 0.7 (190

.	 Piwkelectrical 	 .....................................	 ...... ........ ............ ISO
]Equivalent energy service (electricity and hnmumm0,&WJ(Bmu)................--.......—.. 17%$2.%(1V.4 X 16')
PlanumM6mnxy. percent ....................... .............. 	 .............................. 63`
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Figure I. The MIST power generation subsystem.Lf,
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Figure 28. Reverse-osmosis WMS.
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Figure 32.—Solid-WWe-management schematic.
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Figure 31—Hefti-recovM unit.
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Figure 34. A DEXTIR real-time printout.
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Figure 35.—MIST series I integrated tests.
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Figure 35.—Continued.
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Figure 35.--Continued.
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Figure 35--Continued.
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Figure 35.—Continued.
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E lectricity

11 00-8.8 MJ 1792.5 MJ
(3058 kWh) 6 1645.2 MJ

(1.7x10	 Btu) WMS (457 kWh)
330.37 K (135° F) heater

Fuel prime (low-grade heat)
33 529.9 MJ mover 1476,2 MJ
(31.8x10 6 Btu)

94-89.6 MJ
6(1.4'x10	 Btu) Freshwater Compression .

394.26 K (250° F) (9.Ox106 Btu)
preheat chiller

(high-grade heat) 4912.3 MJ
1(3882425.1 MJ ton-hr)

(2.3x106 Btu) Not

Fuel 3690.4 MJ used 3384.0 MJ
Incinerator 6 :(940 kWh)

4006.7 MJ (3.5x10	 Btu)

(3.8x10 6 Btu;) 0 MJ Simulated Auxili ary

(0 Btu) Space load load

heating

9384.2 MJ

(8.9x106 Btu) Absorption 5545.3 MJ

chiller (438 ton-hr)

Thermal Freshwater 2372.40 MJ
storage 1632.6 MJ heating

(2,25x106 Btu) Not used
(0.6x106 Btu) (excess-steam

condenser)

Figure 45.— Test IIA-2: summer design day without thermal storage.
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0 MJ (,0 kWh)

Compression
chi.11l,er

0 MJ t0 ton-hr)

Electricity

7837.2 MJ	 3.5 J/J (11 900 Btu/k.Wh)
(2177 kWh)

7834.19 MJ
1781.94 MJ

(1.69x106 Btu)Fuel 6.
(7.43x10	 Btu')

WMS
27 308.96 MJ 330.37 K (135°F)

heater

(2'5.90x10 6 Btu) Prime Clow-grade heat?
mover 708'5.57 IVIJ 1202.02 MJ

(1.14x106 Btu)(6.72x106 Btu) Freshwater

394.26 K (2`50°f) 6379.12 MJ
preheat

(high-grade heat) (6.05x106 Btu) 4101.62 MJ
(3.89x106 Btu) Not2404.03'MJ

(2.28x10 6 Btu)
used

t

Fuel
4006.72 MJ

(3.80x106 Situ)	 Incinerator

295.23 MJ (0.28x106 Btu!

8719.89 MJ

(8.27x106 Btu)	 Space
heating

Simulated	 Auxiliary
load	 I I	 load

0 MJ (0 Btu)	 Absorption
948.9$ MJ	 chiller	 0 MJ (0 ton-hr)

Thermal	 (0.90x106 Btu)	 Freshwater
storage	 heating	 30'5.78 MJ

((• .29x10 6 Btu)	 Not used
(excess-steam

condenser)

Figure 46.-Nest II&I: winter design da) with thermal stotagt
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Electricity
7473.6 MJ (2076 kWh) 1781.94 MJ

Fuel (Low-grade heat) (1.69x106 Btu? WS

26 159.66 MJ 6326.4 MJ heater 0 MJ (0 kWh)

(24.8.Ix10 6 Btu) Prime	 (6.00x106 Btu)
mower

1233.65 MJ
(1.17x1U6 Btu) Freshwater, Compression

394.26 K (250`O F) 6104.98 MJ preheat chiller

(high-grade heat) (5.79x10G Btu)
0 MJ

4808.06 MJ 3310.82 MJ
('0 ton-110

(4.56x10 6 Btu) (3.14x106 Btu) Not
used '.

Fuel
8013,4 MJ incinerator

(7:6x1U6 Btu)

8519.55 M.i
Simulated	 Auxiliary
load	 load

(8.08x106 Btu) Space
heating

0 MJ (0 Btu)	 Absorption
590.46 MJ	 chifiler	 0 MJ (0 tan-hr)

Thermal	 (0.56x10 6 Btu?	 Freshwater
storage	 heating	 1159.84 MJ

Not use
(1 .3.0x106 Btu)	 (excessasteam

condenser)

Figure 47.—Test 1111-2: winter design day without thermal storage.
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3268.6 MJ (3.1x10 6 Btu)
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Figure 49.—Domestic-hot-water-heating steam heat required as a function of flow rate.
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Domestic-hot-water flow = 17.0 x lU -3 m3/min
(4.5 gal/min)
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(100)

es
CU

2p3 ..4
N (80)s

V)	
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(60)

Steam heat required for domestic water heating

Without preheat

With preheat

11.4 x 10 -3 m 3/min (3.0 gal/min)

8.52 x 10 -3 m 3/min (2.25 gal/min)

17.0 x 10-3 m3/min	 5.7 x 10 -3 m3/min(4.5 gal/min)
(1.5 gal/min)

j

I	 4	 r ',',i?

4	 ' w

1

w,

11.7	 11.4 x 10-3 m 3/min (3.0 gal/min)

8.52 x 10 -3 m 3/min (2.25 gal/min)

5.9
(20)

5.7 x 10 -3 m 3/min (1.5 gal/min)

0
(0) 0
	 40	 80	 120	 160	 200	 240

Engine load, kW

Figure 50.—Domestic-hot-water-heating steam heat required as a function of engine load.
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APPENDIX

MIST FACILITY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL SYSTEM

The MIST facility combines all normal utility
functions into a single, integrated plant. The objec-
tive of the MIST design was to maximize the use of
waste products of one functional subsystem to
enhance the performance of another subsystem
function. This approach tends to minimize both the
total input energy requirements and the polluting
effluents.

The basic system is composed of four major
functional elements: (l) power generation, (2)
heating and air-conditioning, (3) wastewater treat-
ment, and (4) solid-waste treatment. These major
functional elements are represented in figure A-1,
which is a block diagram of the basic relationships
involved. Figure A-2 is a simplified schematic of
the system. Table A-I contains maximum perfor-
mance parameters of the system.

LOAD SIMULATORS

tioned. Response time of the drive system is such
that, for all practical purposes, an instantaneous
load/time profile can be imposed.

COOLING-LOAD SIMULATOR

The cooling-load simulator is an air-to-water
heat exchanger with a staged bypass. The MIST
provides environmental cooling in the form of
chilled water delivered at a temperature of 278.71 to
280.93 is (420 to 46° F). The load imposed on the
MIST equipment is the temperature increment A T
created between the 278.71- to 280.93-K (42 0 to 46°
F) cooling water and the warmer water returning
from the load. This A T load can be controlled for
any desired condition by diverting a portion of the
flow around the heat exchanger through the bypass.
The bypass valves are pneumatically controlled for
rapid, accurate load imposition. The unit can im-
pose loads ranging to a maximum of 175.7 kilowatts
(600 000 Btu/hr).

The MIST load simulators enable the imposition
on the system of any desired utility time/load
profile. Climatic conditions independent of the ac-
tual existing conditions or seasons can be simulated
and compressed test schedules, as well as the in-
vestigation of worst-case conditions, are possible at
any time. Loads for the wastewater and solid waste
managment subsystems are actual waste streams
and refuse delivered to these .subsubsystems for
processing.

POWER LOAD SIMULATOR

The electrical load simulator is an immersion
probe device wherein a pair of metal probes is posi-
tioned in a tank of water; the load imposed is a
direct function of the depth of immersion. The
probes are winch dtiven and are manually posi-

HEATING-LOAD SIMULATOR

The heating-load simulator is a 146.4-kilowatt
(500 000 Btuthr) air-to-water heat exchanger con-
nected and controlled in the same fashion as the
cooling-load simulator described in the previous
paragraph. The load is measured as a A T between
the 355.37-K (180° F) supply water and the return
from the simulator.

SUBSYSTEMS DESCRIPTION

The major subsystems of the MIST facility are
described in the following subsections.

,l .
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MIST Data Subsystem

The MIST data subsystem provided engineering
evaluation data for the integrated test efforts and
performed the following functions.

1. Recording of all operational and engineering
instrumentation signals on magnetic tape (Each
parameter was acquired and recorded in a digital
representation of the measured analog value once
every 90 seconds (data cycle).)

2. Readout of a single parameter at each data
cycle

3. Printout of the digital value of all parameters
(The data subsystem selected parameters as they
were being acquired and recorded.)

Complete analysis of the data required process-
ing of the computer-compatible-magnetic-tape data.
These data were converted to engineering units
(temperature in degrees Fahrenheit, pressure in
pounds per square inch, etc.) by the standard pro-
grams used for NASA Apollo spacecraft data pro-
cessing. Tabulations, plots, and microfilms of the
processed data were provided as outputs.

Power Generation Subsystem

The power generation subsystem (PGS) gener
ates, regulates, and controls electrical power for the
simulated and internal loads of the MIST. The PGS
consists of a diesel engine-generator set with waste-
heat-recovery cants on the engine exhaust stack, the
engine. lubrication oil cooling circuit, and the engine
water jacket cooling circuit. Figure A-3 is a
simplified schematic of the PGS showing interfaces
to other subsystems. Figure A-4 depicts the power
distribution network.

To enable the evaluation of alternate operating
modes, the PGS is configured such that it can be
cooled in a forced-water-circulation mode or in an
ebullient mode. Appropriate heat-recovery units
are installed in each of the cooling loops to enable
reclamation and use of the thermal energy.

Tables A-II, A-111, and A-IV contain the PGS
thermal, mechanical, and electrical parameters,
respectively.

Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning
Subsystem

The heating, ventilation, and air-conaat+fning
(HVAC) subsystem provides heating and owing
to the using facility. It has the capability tU st,frc
and use thermal energy recovered from the dow: t
generation subsystem and the incinerator. I ig"rc
A-5 is a simplified schematic of the subsystem anu
its interfaces.

Cooling is provided by means of chilled water
produced by an 87.9-kilowatt (25 ton) absorption
unit supplied with 103 x 10' pascals (15 pstgi anu
an 82.6-kilowatt (23.5 ton) electric comprtsstor.)
reciprocating unit. The baseload is satisfied by the
absorption machine; peak demands, by the ,:oni-
pression unit. The cooling loop is equipped wan ,
9.8-cubic-meter (2600 gallon) cold-water storage
tank capable of storing 303.7 megajoules (288 WO
British thermal units). To evaluate multiple modes
of operation, the storage tank output can oe
switched to either the inlet or the outlet side of the

chillers. This capability enables the load on the
chillers to be minimized under all operating cona,-
tions, and the recovery capacity of the storage tanK
is expanded. Chilled-water delivery to the simu-
lated cooling load is controlled to 279.82
:t-- 1. (440 -±- 2° F). Total cooling capacity of the
system is dependent upon available waste energy
from the engine and the incinerator, but the simula-
tor is designed to impose loads as great as 175.7
kilowatts (600 000 Btu/hr) on the system.

Steam and/or hot water recovered through the
heat exchangers interfacing with the engine and the
incinerator is used to satisfy a 146.4-kilowatt
(500 000 Btu/hr) space-heating requirement, plus
the simulated domestic-hot-water demands of the
using facility. In addition, thermal energy is used to
enhance the operation of the wastewater treatment
plant. The heating circuit contains a hot thermal
storage tank of 9.8 cubic meters (2600 gallons),
capable of storing 1370.7 megajoules
(1 300 000 British thermal units).

The inclusion of thermal storage tanks in the
system enables a closer matching of the load-
demand profiles imposed on the various sub-
systems by reducing the energy usage during peak
electrical loading for meeting space heating and
cooling and thereby reducing the size, the quantity,
and the cost of power generation equipment.
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Solid Waste Management Subsystem

The solid waste management subsystem consists
of an incinerator with its loader equipment, which

129

A 615-kilowatt ( 175 ton) capacity wet-cooling
tower is provided to meet equipment operating
limits and to enable portions of the MIST to be
operated independently for flexibility. The
blowdown water from the cooling tower is pro-
cessed in the wastewater management subsystem
(WMS) and returned as makeup water.

The performance data. for the HVAC subsystem
are shown in table AN.

Wastewater Management Subsystem

The WMS can process as much as 26.5 
M3 /day

burns solid waste and sludge. The thermal energy
produced is exhausted out the stack through the
heat-recovery unit to produce steam. Figure A-7 is a
schematic representation of the subsystem and its
-interfaces.

The loader is a hydraulic ram that injects a pre-
measured load into the incinerator on command.
At full load, 102.5 kilowatts (350 000 Btu/hr) of
thermalenergy in the form of steam at a pressure of
103 x I pascals ( 15 prig) can be recovered for use
in the thermal loop.

The subsystem specification performance is
summarized as follows.

(7000 gal/day) of municipal sewage and subsystems
blowdown water. The effluents are purified water
and sludge. The sludge is burned with trash in the
incinerator. The effluent water is intended to have a
quality approaching that of potable water but is to
be used only as subsystem makeup water. Figure
A-6 is a simplified schematic of the WMS and its in-
terfaces.

Principal elements of the subsystem include a
physical -chemical treatment plant, a biological
treatment plant, and a reverse -osmosis unit. For
test purposes, the units are interconnected so that
the waste stream can be processed by an individual
unit or by any combination.

The subsystem has heat exchangers interfaced
with the thermal loops so that the effects of various
controllable temperature levels can be evaluated.
The output steam, of essentially potable quality,
can be sterilized by chemical and/or thermal
means.

Performance parameters for the subsystem are
as follows.

1. Potable water — Heat 0 .01 m3/min (2.77
gal/min) to a temperature of 344.26 K (160° F).

2.Wastewater
a.Treat 18 .9 to 26 .5 m'/day (5000 to 7000

gal/day) of sanitary sewage.
b. Process reclaimed water to potable quality

through the reverse-osmosis unit.
c. Use reclaimed water for subsystems

makeup.

1. Solid waste
a. Refuse	 136.1 kg/day (300 lb/day) of

type 2 trash
b. Sludge -- 56.7 kg/day (125 lb/day) of 20-

percent solid sewerage sludge
2. Burn rate

a. Design point •--- 31.8 kg/hr (70 lb/hr)
b. Maximum —45 .4 kg/hr ( 100 lb/hr)

g
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TABLE A -1, Maximum Performmtc

Power generation, kW ..................

Heating, kW (Btu /hr) ...................

Air-conditioning, kW (tons) .............
Waterrocessi	 'p	 n9, m /day (gal day) .......
Solid-waste disposal, kg/hr (lb/hr) ........

e Parameters

230

146.4 (500 000)
175.8 (50)

26.5 (7 000)
31.8 (70)

TABLE A-II.—Power Generation Subsystem Thermal Properties

-	 t

Circuit Energy form Max. energy Max. temperature,
rem very, K (°F)

kW (Btu/hr)

Forced-cireulation cooling

Oil aftercooler Water 63.3 {316000) 327.59 (130)

Exhaust Steam (103 kPa 135 .0 (461000) 394.26 (250)
(15 psig))

Jacket Water 163A (5580(10) a35537 (180)
'377,59 (220)

Ebullient roolbtg

Oil aftercooler Water 63.3 (216000) 327,59 (130)

Exhaust/jacket Steam (I03 kPa 351.4 (1200000) 394.26 (250)
(15 psig))

aTwo set points are selectable for engine operation.

a^
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Flow, m'/min (ft'/min)	 ......................................................... 0 to 67A (0 to 2380)
Pressure, Pa (in. H IO)	 .......................................................... 4976.8 (20)
Temperature, K	 (°F)	 ........................................................... 505.37 to 713.71 (450 to 825)

Exhaust silencer
Flow,kg/hr	 (Ib/hr)	 ............................................................. 86.2 to 294.8 (190 to 650)
Pressure, kPa	 (psig)	 ............................................................ 103 to 124 (15 to 18)
Temperature, K	 (°F)	 ..................... ................. ..................... 394.26 (250)

Jacket. water
Flow, m'/min (gal/min) 	 ......................................................... 0.6 (160)
Pressure. kPa	 (Psig)	 ............................................................ 138 (20)

Temperature, K	 (°F)	 ........................................................... 355.37 to 388.71 (180 to 240)

Oil interchanger
Flow, m'/min	 (gal/min)	 ......................................................... 0.3 (80)
Pressure, kPa (psig) 	 ............................................................ 276(40)
Temperature, K	 (°F)	 ........................................................... 330.37 (135)

Fuel intake
Flow, m'/min (gaVmin)	 .............................................. . .......... 0:015 to 0.068 (4 to 18)

Pressure, kPa	 (psig)	 ............................................................ 6.9 to 13.8 (1 to 2)
Temperature .................................................................... Ambient

1

i

TABLE A-IU.--Power Generation Subsystem Mechanical Properties

Engine stack exhaust
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TABLE AlV. Power Generation Subsystem Electri-
cal Parameters

Peak demand. kW ............................ 	230
Voltage, V ac (three phase) .................... 	 480
Frequency, Flz ............................... 	 60

Power factor, min ................... . ......... 	 0.8
Voltage regulation, percent ....... . ............	 t I
Frequency regulation, percent ..................	 +05

TABLE A-V. Hearing, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning Subsystem Thermal Parameters

I
1	 ,

3
'	 s

E	 i
c

i

Cooling

Absorption (variable), kW (tong) ........... .
Compression (variable), kW (tons) ....... ................................... .

Storage in 9.8-m' (2600 gal) water tank at
279.82 K (44° F), M! (Btu) ....................................	 ............

Beating
Space, kW (Btu/hr) ..........................................................
Freshwater from 283.15 to 34416 K

(50° to 160° F), m'/min (gat/min) .......................................... .
Wastewater from 283.15 to 310.93 K

(500 to 100° F), m'/min (gaf7min) ...........................................
Sterilization, K (°F) ........... ... ........ .................. ...................

Storage in 9.8 •m' (2600 gal) water tank at
383.15 K (234° F), Ml (Btu)•. 	 ........................

35.2 to 879 (10 to 25)

17.6 to 82.6(5 to 215)

303.7 (288 000)

0 to 146A (0 to 500 004)

0410 (2.77)

0.018 (4.86)

373.15 (--212)

1370.7(.1:3X10°)

f4
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Figure A-2—MIST system schematic.
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Figure A-1—Thermal interface.
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Figure A-5	 MIST heating and coofing subsystem.
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